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On important visit

Schmidt due April 27
BONN, April 2 1 (AP) — Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt travels Monday to Saudi Arabia
onan important visit. He will become the third

major Western official to visit Saudi Arabia
this month. U.S. Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig visited Riyadh April 7 and he was
followed by British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

Saudi Arabia has expressed interest in buy-
ing some 300 German-built Leopard II tanks
and other armored vehicles. . No formal
request to purchase the weapons has been
made. West German officials insist, although
they conceded the Kingdom has expressed
interest in the equipment.

So far this year. West German Firms have
landed 10 billion marks ($5 billion) worth of
orders from Arab countries with a record 28
billion mark ($14 billion) current accounts
deficit last year, the West Germans are eager
for new foreign markets.

Finance Minister Hans MatthoeFer issued

a statement over the weekend dedaring that

“the traditional, friendly contacts between

West Germany and Saudi Arabia have

developed further in the past years.”

Schmidt will remain in Saudi Arabia until

April 29, when he travels to nearby Abu
Dhabi for a two day visit. He returns to Bonn
on April 30.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

Kuwaitis see no Soviet

scheming in Gulf area
KUWAIT, April 21 (AP) — A Kuwaiti

newspaper said Tuesday the forthcoming

visit to the Soviet Union by the Kuwaiti fore-

ign minister proves that the Russians are not

scheming against the Gulf region, as alleged

by the Americans. The minister. Sheikh

Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, who is also

deputy premier, will become the first senior

Arab minister from one of the Gulf Arab
region to visit the Soviet Union when he

departs for Moscow Thursday.

“Hie -visit is'dfTemarkable importance in

the Arab and international field for its timing

and the country that took the initiative ” said

the Arab Tunes in an editorial.

“Sheikh Sabah' s visit to Moscow will show
that Russia is not harboring any aggressive

intentions toward the Gulf states as daimed
repeatedly by American and British offidals

as a pretext to interfere in the region’s inter-

nal affairs," the paper added-
“Kuwait believes that security and oil

issues are dear and there is no need for any

dialogue about them ” the paper said.

“The Soviets are also called upon to show
goodwill toward the Arabs by exporting arms

and technology and working more seriously

forthe regaining of Arab rights in Palestine,"

the Arab Times said.

Government sources said the main topics

to be discussed during Sheikh Sabah's visit to

Moscow will be the declaration by Soviet

leader Leonid Brezhnev for the stability of

the Gulf region, die U.S. efforts to establish a

military presence in the area, the Iran-Iraq

war and the Arab-Israeli problem.

In another development, Kuwait
1

s parlia-

ment Tuesday approved a government-

sponsored bill for extending a loan to Iraq to

help it rehabilitate the country’s devastated

economy, parliamentary sources said Tues-

day.

The sources, who did not wish to be iden-

tified. did not reveal the exact figure of the

loan but earlier reports put it at $ 2 billion.

The National Assembly held an ordinary ses-

sion Tuesday morning, but later the Crown

Prince and Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah

AJ-Abduilah Al Sabah asked for a dosed-

door session, to debate the loan bill.

Iraq’s Finance Minister Thamer Razzouki

had Monday denied his government was
seeking any loans. This followed a report in

Kuwait's conservative Al Rm Al -Am news-
paper last week that four Arabian Gulf states
had pledged a total of $14 billion in loans to

Iraq.

2 workers die in Dubai blast
DUBAI, April 21 (AP) — An explosion

Hoped off a ninth story sendee elevator in

bafs Hyatt Regency Hotel Monday, 48

urs before British Prime Minister Mar-

ket Thatcher's scheduled arrival here in the

nuse of her Arabian peninsula tour.

°olice said two hotel employees were klJ-

I and several others wounded in the blast,

e cause of which could not yet be deter-

ned. Mrs. Thatcher, who is due in theUA£
pital of Abu Dhabi Tuesday evening, will

rooeed to visit Dubai Wednesday. Dubai is

he main port of the UAE.
A British embassy spokesman in Dubai

w no reason to connect the explosion with

vlrs. Thatcher’s visit. “The Hyatt Regency is

not, and never was, on the prime minister's

scheduled tour," the spokesman said-

He said, however, the embassy was keep-

ing id dose touch with the local police about

the matter.

“ Mrs. Thatdief s visit is still going ahead.”
he said. “Unless the police advises us differ-

ently as a result of its investigation.”

The Dubai police issued the following

statement: “An official source in the Dubai

police announced that an explosive devise

exploded at 14.55 yesterday, Monday, the 20
April in the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dubai.

“The explosion occured in one of the ser-

vices lifts while two of the hotel employees
were carrying a large suitcase. It is believed

that the device was hidden in the suitcase."

‘ ‘The explosion caused the death ofthe two
employees whose names weregiven as'Tabra
Sendarnad’ aged 45 and ‘Nur Najmidin
Muhammed aged 27, both of Sri Lanka
nationality. A third person suffered medium
level injures, Manila Odishtkan aged 26 and
also from Sri Lanka. He was taken to hospi-

tal.” “Some damage occured m die hotel."

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached "changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.

Thatcher
leaves;

Kingdom
asserts
viewpoint

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, April 21 — Saudi Arabia Tues-
day night reaffirmed its view that security in

tile Gulf is tiie responsibility of the people of

the area and declared that peace in the whole
Middle East chiefly depends on settling the

Arab-Israeli dispute, and the Palestinian

problem.
A Foreign Ministry statement followed a

press conference by British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher at the end of a visit here
when $e repeated hersupporifortheidea of

a U.S.-le<F rapid deployment force. Mrs.
Thatcher said however there was no question

of it being used where it was not wanted.
The ministry’s statement issued after Mrs.

Thatcher left for the United Arab Emirates
reiterated that the Saudi Arabian position

that “a just settlement of the Palestine prob-
lem is the main element in the stability and
security of the Middle East"

It said: the security of the Golf is an
integral part of the security of this region and
its security is theresponsibility of itspeople.”

The unilateral statement said Crown
Prince Fahd had stressed to Mrs. Thatcher
the importance of an urgent Middle East set-

tlement, making dear Saudi Arabia wanted
this to be on the basis of Israeli withdrawal
from occupied landsincluding Jerusalem and
the recognition of the national rights of the

Palestinian people of self-determination.”

It said Prince Fahd has also stressed a set-

tlement should be made through the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO), the sole
legitimate representative of the Palestinian

people. *—'•••. .

It said that the crown prince hoped a ten-

nation European community initiative on the

Middle East would contribute to an eariy set-

tlement especially during die period when
Britain will hold the presidency of the com-
munity.

The statement said that talks with Mis.
Thatcher “were held in a cordial atmosphere
and frankness," and that “the two sides

reviewed bilateral relations, the problems of

the Middle East and Palestine and current
world developments."

“Crown Prince Fahd stressed the impor-
tance off inding a just and earlier solution to

the Middle East and Palestine problems on
the basis of Israeli withdrawal from all Arab
and Palestinian territories occupied in 1967
including Jerusalem,” the statement said.

Later Tuesday Mrs. Thatcher arrived in

Abu Dhabi on the second leg of her tour of
Gulf Arab states.

She was met at Abu Dsabi airport by
Sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Al-Maktoum, ruler

of Dubai.
After a brief official reception ceremony at

the airport. Mis. Thatcher and her entourage
were driven to a downtown hotel. She will be
hosted later at a state banquet byUAE Ruler
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al-Nahyan.
At her press conference in Riyadh, Mrs.

Thatcherexpressed Britain's readiness to sell

die Kingdom arms.
" I have made it dear we would be happy to

supply certain things. We would be happy to

supply tanks. We would like more orders,"

Mrs. Thatcher told a news conference before
leaving Riyadh for the United Arab Emirates
on the next stage of her Gulf tour. A Saudi
Arabian reporter asked her to comment on
propaganda attempts to persuade the West
not to sell arms in the Gulf.

“I am happy to tell you that I am not usu-
ally persuaded by propaganda of that kind,"
Mrs. Thatcher said.The prime ministerspoke
of the warmth of her welcome in Saudi
Arabia and insights gained into its view on
the Arab-Israeli dispute, while adding that

she did not expect much movement on that
until after the Israeli elections and comple-
tion ofa review of U.S. Middle East policy by
the Reagan administration.

Saudi Arabia believes that the best way to
ease tensions in the Middle East would be for
the West to show progress toward a settle-

ment of the Arab-Israeli dispute, Saudi Ara-
bian sources said. Britain is promoting a
10-nation European Community initiative

which would involve the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) in peace talks if, in

return for Israeli recognition of Palestinians’

right to self-determination, the PLO recog-
nized Israel's right to exist behind secure
borders.

Mrs. Thatcher said the difficulty was to get
simultaneous declarations by die two. adding
it might help “ even if there were recognition
by tile Palestinians oftheright to exist, condi-
tional on withdraw* 1 from the territory. ”

She was also asked if she had promoted the
Anglo-German Tornado multi-role combat
aircraft. She said Britain was considering
design of a newer warplane for the 1990s ..

which would be the first designed with the :

ideas erf potential foreign buyers in mind.
She said : “ Two or three pieces of tech-

nology inTornado " interestedSaudi Arabia,
.

1
'

in the context of the proposed follow-on air- -

craft.

Reagan

sale of
AWACS

IcJ-Mit

matmbyIHwi Natf)

DEPARTS: British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is seen off at RiyaA airport

Tuesday afternoon by Crown Prince Fahd, picture below Mrs. Thatcher waves to

offitiafras she boards the aircraft for Abu Dhabi.

In south Lebanon

Clashes intensify; 5 killed
SIDON, Lebanon, April 21 (R)— Rocket

and artillery bombardments intensified in

south..Lebanon. Tuesday afternoon. First

reportssaid at l«Kt five persons were kDlctk.

and more than 15 wonnded.
Official sources said the fightmg, after a

morning in which residents reported 'only • *

intermittent explosions, extended from
Nabatiyeb to the Mediterranean towns of

Tyre and Sidon. The new fighting took file

casualty toll in the last 4& hours in south

Lebanon and Beirut to 27 dead and more
than 85 injured, the sources said.

Residents in Nabatiyeh said scores of shells

and rockets were falling in the area as Pales-

tinian and Lebanesenationalistforces battled ;

rightist militiamen supported by Israeli gun-

ners. The residents said shelling extended to

at least 10 villages round the market town.

Tyre was shelled for the second day run-
ning and three Israeli shells were aimed at

Sidon. Residentssaid thattwo ofthem landed
in the sea. Palestinian sources said com-
mando forces had been put on full alert in

Tyre, Nabatiyeh and Sidon.

The thunder of artillery echoed across file

ragged southern region and could be heard
distinctly in the port of Sidon, where 17 per-

sons were (tilled and more than 30 wounded
on Easter Sunday during an artillery barrage
by militia forces of Maj. Saad Haddad. His
Christian militia controls a strip of territory

along the border wifi) Israel and hasextensive
Israeli military and financial backing, accord-
ing to Western diplomatic sources in Beirut.

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli military spokesman
said two Israelis were injured when artillery

shells and rockets fired from south Lebanon
landed in fire upper Galilee area. The Israeli

airforce, following up an extensive air strike

on Palestinian commando positions in south
Lebanon Sunday, reappeared Tuesday but
there were no reports of fresh strikes. As the
fighting flared, cars toured the streets of
Nabatiyeh andTyre callingforblooddonors.
In Beirut, sporadic artillery fire swelled in

the afternoon and there were bursts of heavy
mortar and machinegun exchanges along the
Green Line which has divided the city since
fiie 1975-76 civil war. Several shells landed
round Beirut International Airport for the

second day running after Works and Trans-

;

port Minister Elias Haxawi announced it _

2. would b&reapcnecL c
'

l

Syria Tuesday-* the .'K^awse ;

awSaritjes to move' against '.the' Fattfej#*'
Party, which it described as ffie source
unrest. An artide tn Af -BaaA,-uewp^^r of .

the ruling Baatb Party in- Damascus, said the
'

Lebanese government should assume -ks ,

responsibility and issue orders to theADF to
destroy thesource of tension.“The Falangist

gangs' link to the Israeli enemy no longer .

needs proof,” file paper said. “They move
every time to explode the situation in Leba-
non when Israel takes the decision."

In the past 10 days Israel has repeatedly
'

announced its backing for the Falangists and
some Lebanese sources have tinked the latest

unrest to the campaign for the Israeli elec-

tions due on June 30th. The 30,000-strong \

ADF has been stationed in Lebanon tinder -

Arab League mandate since the civil war.
period.
- The Lebanese government made no com-. -

meat onAl -Baa& ’s remarks. But President
Elias Sarkis and Prime Minister Shafiq Waz-
zan had talks about ways of ending the fight-'

ing. They met members of a national recon-.

dilation committee, which will makecontacts
with all rides involved. Sarkis also met '

Kuwaiti Ambassador Abdul-Hamid AT
Beijan. Kuwait has proposed a round-table .

conference to be attended by all parties

interested in the Lebanese conflict The
ambassador cold reporters that no moves had
been decided on so far.

Secretary General Kurt -Waldheim has
expressed concern over renewed fighting m
Lebanon and urged afl concerned to exerdse *'•

restraint. A statement issued by a UJV.
spokesman referred to incidents during the
week-end “including, in particular, theindis-
criminate shelling of Sidon. by. the de fceft?
forces following a serious incident in file

enclave involving the explosion of a mine "

“De facto forces" is the U.N. "term for the
Israeli-backed Maj. Haddad’s forces. . _

In Washington the U.S. State Department
has reiterated an appeal for all parties inthe
Lebanon dispute to use restraint to curbcon- *

turning violence.

By Bob Lebimg
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 21 — The Reagan
administration announced Tuesday it will go
ahead with plans to sell five AWACS air

. reconnaissance aircraft to Saudi Arabia, set-

ting the stage for an expected all-out tattle

with supporters of Israel on Capitol Hill.

The White House announcement laid to

rest rumors that file administration might

bade, down on its pledge to sell the planes to

the Kingdom in, the face of heavy pressure

from Israel, and the American Jewish com-
munity,

The White Housdsaid earlierTuesday that

a decision on the planes had been made, but

declined to say what it was.

A source said proposed sale of the Air-

borne Warning and Control System
(AWACS) aircraft would be seat to Congress
in a package along with equipment to

increase the range and firepower of Saudi

Arabia’s sophisticated F- 15 fighters. But the

.

source — and the White House — said no
deciaoa had been made on when to send a

package to Congress.

Israel has raised strong objections to the
sale, saying that such aircraft might one day

. be used against Israel instead of strictly for

protection as Saudi Arabian officials have
indicated.

Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes
said, ‘VThe decision has been made.” And
added file administration offidals have begun
informal consultations with Congressional £
leaders about the plan. Asked if the sale

-^puld hamperthe administration’s campaign ^

for Congressional approval of filepresidents

. fccongpficpackage, Speakes replied, “I don’t

* befceve thatany debate on the Saudi Arabian
arms- sales would -interfere with the presi-

dent's economic program

,
. Earlier Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani oil

minister, said oil a Sunday interview prog-
rams “We got a promise from this govern-
ment that it Will be done and we think it will

bedone ... we shouldhave it asa one-package
deaL”
In question are five AWACS— Airborne

Warning and Control System — planes that

the administration wants to sell Saudi Arabia
in a deal also including late-model Sidewin-
der missiles, bomb racks and long-range fuel

tanks for the.62 F-i5 fighters the Kingdom
has ordered.

Israel has strongly objected to the sale,

sayingtheAWACS planes, which can control

air strikes and monitor air traffic from 400
kms away, would leave it “naked" in any
future war with Arab countries.

U.S. offers

5-year plan
to Pakistan

Neumann named next U.S- envoy

WASHINGTON, April 21 <R) — Pakis-
tani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi said Tues-
day (he Reagan administration had offered
Pakistan a five-year program of new military
and economic assistance. (Earlier story on
back page) .

- Neither He nor Secretary of State Alexan-
der Haig would disclose the estimated cost of
the program, saying further talks would be
necessary. “ I believe we have moved for-
ward in developing the U-S.-Pakistani rela-
tionship on a durable basis,” Shahi told
reporters ashe and.Haig emerged after talks.

. The Reagan administration was reported
earlier to haveproposeda$500 million a year
program of assistance to Pakistan, which
borders Afghanistan where the Soviet Union
intervened in 1979.

By Bob Lcbfing
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 21 — Robert
Neumann,whoheaded theReagan transition

team at the State Department, has been for-

mally nominated to be America's, new
ambassador to Saudi Arabia.
Neumann, former U.S. ambassador to

Afghanistan and Morocco, was unofficially

selected for his new post months ago, but his

official nomination, along with those of other
new envoys, has been delayed pending the
scheduling of Senate confirmation hearings
for the State. Department’s regional assistant

secretaries.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee
has decided to probeed with the hearings,

which began Tuesday. The delay in schedul-
ing has been attributed to political opposition
by Republican -Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina, who has pressed for the appoint-
merit of staunch conservatives as regional
assistant secretaries.

Neumann, a highly regarded .Middle East

specialist, was officially nominated to be
ambassador to Saudi Arabia Monday. Senate
confirmation hearings for the Reagan
administration’s nominee as assistant secret-

ary ofstate for the Near East and south Asia,

former U.S. ambassador to Jordan Nicholas
Veliotes, are scheduled to begin next week, .

sources said. •

The Reagan administration ;-is also
expected to name Richard Viets, currently

UJS. ambassador to Tanzania, to bejthe new
American ambassador to Jordan,' official

sources said here.

Viets would replace Nicholas Veliotes,
who has been nominated assistant secretary
of state for the Near East and South Asia.

Viets has limited Middle East experience— a fact that worriessome State Department .

offidals. His only, diplomatic postmg in the
Middle East was in Israel, where he setyedas.,
deputy chief of mission at the U-S.embfssyin
Tel Aviv. '

Some official sonrees here believe: -that,

-

given’ the expected importance ofJordan m
the next stage of the Middle Earipea^ pror-

‘

cess, a diplomat with considerableexperience
in file Arab wodd should be named,to head
the US. embassy in Amman.
The White House has not yelformatty

announced Viets1 nomination*. but
"

expected to do so widrnt fite~nert WMk f
OT' 7J

two, sources said. *- /. ttyji'jjzs-p

1TOASIS
"airport
HOTELriyadhI

A first class
hotel at

budget
prices
Oasis Airport Hotel

Hf Airport Hoad. Riyadh
Telex : 201802 TATQAR
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2>- yTeI : 476-2193. 476-3483
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Commerce
By Munir Muhammad Ali

'

aiabnews Local

Ministry issues new decree

WEDNESDAY, AWttL 2L

JEDDAH, April 21 — A ministerial

decree issued on March 30 regulates the sta-

tute of commercial agencies — explaining

registration procedures, the method for

enforcing and implementing rules, rights and

obligations of commercial agents and dis-

tributors.

The new statute protects the consumer's

interests in the procurement of spare parts

and other services at reasonable costs. Fol-

lowing is an “unofficial" translation of the

ministerial decree as published by the official

gazette Ummai Qura:

•Ministerial decree number 1897 dated

24/5/1401 H (30/3/1981) about the issuance

of the Commercial Agencies statute regula-

tions.

The Minister of Commerce, based on the

Commerce Ministry specialities rules issued

by Council of Ministers' decision number 66

of 6/4/1374 (1954); and the Commercial

Agencies regulations issued by Royal Decree

number 11 of 20/2/13S2(19o2) and adjusted

by Royal Decrees number 5 of 11/6/1389

(1969) and number 32 of 10/8/1400 ( 1980)

and based on the requirements of public

interest; and with the authority he has, he

decides the following:

Article 1

This Commercial Agencies Statute Regu-

lations are issued in the enclosed format.

Article D

This decision will be published in the offi-

cial gazette and will be enforced one month
after the date of publication. Concerned par-

ties are-instructed to implement it.

Commerce Minister

Solaiman A. Solaim
The Commercial Agencies Statute Regulations

SECTION ONE: General Rules

Article I

It is meant by commercial agencies con-

cerned in the application of the commercial
agencies statute regulations anyone who con-
tracts with a manufacturer, or a representa-
tive 'of the manufacturer in his country, to

deal in all commercial businesses if be is an

agent or distributor in any form of agency or
distribution; this in return to profit, commis-
sion or facilities of any nature. That includes

marine, air or land transportation agencies or
any other agency to be approved by a deri-

sion of the commerce minister.

The agent or distributor has the right to

contract with local distributors, in the region
of his agency, provided that the main agent or
distributor be responsible for the commit-
ments imposed by regulations in dealing with
the consumer. Regarding service agency
coming under the foreign contract and Saudi
Arabian agent relations regulations, it is sub-,

ject to all rules of the said regulations issued
under the Royal Decree number M/2 of 20/
1/1398 ( 1987).

Articlen
Non-Saudi Arabians are not allowed to be

commercial agents in the Kingdom, whether

statutory or moral persons. The Saudi Ara-
bian companies’ capital must be fully Saudi

Arabian and members of their boards of

directors or other persons who have the

authority to represent the companies should

be Saudi Arabians.

Articlem
Without failing to fulfill the regulations

and instructions in regard to ensuring

maintenance and spare parts, the agent or

distributor, during the period of his agency
and one year after its expiration or the

appointment of a new agency whichever

comes first, must commit himself to the fol-

lowing:

1. To provide permanently spare parts

demanded by consumers regularly at reason-

able prices for the products of concern. The
agent or distributor should also ensure spare

pans rarelydemanded by consumers during a

period of no more than 30 days on demand.
2. To ensure necessary maintenance ser-

vice for the products at reasonable prices and
guarantee good quality along with conditions

of manufactures, taking into consideration

the standard specifications in the Kingdom.
The rules of these two items apply to impor-

ters even if they are not agents or distributors

and any other person engaged in direct sales

or through intermediaries for the purpose of

profits. Offenders are subject to the sanctions

applied to agents and distributors.

3. Respect of the conditions and situation

of guarantee documents presented by the

manufacturer in regard to the products' con-

cerned in the agency contract.

4. Documents on the original prices of

origin for die productsshould be preserved at

the place where they are sold, in addition to

insurance, shipping, transportation and cus-

toms expenses.

Article IV
The commercial agent or distributor must

commit that his papers, contracts, advertise-

ments and official invoices carry his name,
address, the type of agency and region of

operation, and registration number in the

commercial agencies registerand commercial

registration.

Article V
The commercial agent or distributor must

enable inspectors to carryout their duty and
to cooperate with them in the context of these
regulations.

sidered on the light of the reasons for the

redress, and the commerce minister * deci-

sion is considered final.

Article MB
The commercial agency and distribution

registration form contains the following:

1. Name of the commercial agent or dis-

tributor whether an individual or a company.

2. The number of the main or branch

commercial registration of the applicant for

the commercial agency or distribution regist-

ration.

3. Address of the com meraal agent or dis-

tributor.

Name of the person who- — —v HD
place and signs on ils behalf.

5 Typer, jnd categoric*U tfce

serv ices mentioned m the agency
t' Name of the manufacture?

ar-
n.itionaiity.

7 Address of the maoufaoutt^
office.

b. Adress of the indiwnal Qr«,w
center that produces the goods q

o. The region and periodTorw
aevnev is granted

iTo t* copcfcuhd

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

^ Hapag-UoydAG

WANTED
FOR
RENT

USED CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT.

' «*** a

O HYDRAULIC CRANES
O FRONT END LOADERS
O 'GRADERS, BACKHOES

FOR 6 OR 7 MONTHS ONLY
BEAUTIFUL

FURNISHED VILLA

Tel:6653019

SECTION TWO: Registration Rules

Article VI
Persons not registered in the register of

commercial agencies of the Commerce
Ministry are not allowed to act as commercial

agents or distributors. Application for regist-

ration should be forwarded within three

months from the date the agreement goes

into effect Applications should be accom-
panied by drafted documents for registration

and addressed to the deputy commerce
minister or branches of the commerce minis-

try. The brandies will despatch the applica-

tion to the deputy minister to study the viabil-

ity of the agreement and documents by con-

cerned departments.

Article VII

It is not allowed to register non-Saudi Ara-

bians or any person whose documents do not

comply with the commercial agencies and dis-

tributors statute regulations.

A person whose application is rejected can

seek redressfrom the commerce ministerone
month after being advised of the reasons for

the rejection. The application will be recon-

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.y.KAPITAN PETKO VOIVODA V-RQ12A
AT YENBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 22-4-1981 (E.T.D. 23-4-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 715B. JEDDAH OLA.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313400-298

SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS, YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO, PHONE: 21017. 22609

O i m /r

CONTACT:
MR. VIEWS

TEL. 6670956 JEDDAH REQUIRED

ms
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
[1

A! Khobar: Tel: 8644848 8645351, P.O. Box. 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.
Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex

: 201 1 75 XENE L SJ.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE - minimum 5 years

experience in and out of the Kingdom. Fluent Arabic

and English are both essential.

SECRETARY — minimum 5 years experience in

shorthand, English typing and telex operation. Self

English correspondence is essential.

Applications enclosing C.V. and recent photograph
should be sent to : .

THE ADVERTISER
P.O. Box 6882 — Jeddah.

international company leader in consumer goods seeks a high
caliber sales manager for its newly established subsidiary ft
Egypt

The selected candidate who will be located in Cairo will ponea
|

- Egyptian nationality and age between 27 and 35 years.
|

— University degree and working knowledge of English
language.

— Minimum 2 years experience, preferably in Egypt,
supervising or managing a sales team in the consumer
products business.

Please mail your full C.V. with salary requirements to:

P.O.BOX: 7222. JEDDAH

TRUE MOTORING ARAMCO
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE FORTH COMING BID INVITATIONS

IN AUGUST 1981 ARAMCO WILL BE ISSUING QUOTATION REQUESTS ’FOR ITS

ANNUAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF GOODS:

GENERAL SUPPLY ITEMS

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

LINE POLES: WOOD; 30' THRU 110'

PORTABLE, HAND OR POWER OPERATED TOOLS,
ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS

FOOD AND CANTEEN ARTICLES

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

COMPANIES COMMERCIALLY REGISTERED IN SAUDI ARABIA AND AUTHORISED TO
SELL THESE TYPES OF GOODS IN THE PRIVATE BUSINESS SECTOR MAY OBTAIN v

FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THESE QUOTATIONS REQUESTS AND; -
ARAMCO'S VENDOR QUALIFICATIONS PROCEDURES BY CONTACTING ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ARAMCO OFFICES ON OR BEFORE MAY 25, 1981.

ARAMCO OPERATIONS PURCHASING AND CONTROL DEPARTMENT
BOX 87, DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: SUPERVISOR, SAUDI VENDOR LIAISON UNIT
TELEPHONE:’ (87) 55880, TELEX: 601220 SJ.

ARAMCO OPERATIONS PURCHASING AND CONTROL DEPARTMENT
BOX 73, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: PURCHASING LIAISON OFFICER
TELEPHONE: (02) 653-4391, TELEX: 401 161 SJ

MflTu™ rn um
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T PREV10US1-Y SUBMITTED THE FOLLOWING INFOR-

MATI0N TO ARAMCO WILL BE REQUIRED TO DO SO*

rnvFRMMFWTiWF

^

SUPP°RTED BY A COPY OF THE APPROPRIATEGOVERNMENT ISSUED COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE.

REFE
E

RENCE(sf
DDR

' SS ^ ™E C0MPANY ’

S L°CAL BANK(S) AND BANKERS'

EXCLUSIVE OR nonexclusive AGREE-

THOSE COMPANIES MEETING THE AROvf miAi :

INVITED TO BID.
AbuVE QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS WILL BE

(pi^ari



During Riyadh conference

news Local PA .( iE 3

statutes reviewed
r. --

Pakistan prepares exhibit
By Atuasd Shwfan

RIYADH, April 2 1 — Islamic officials

’
.’ s ***5? “Ef Terence ai foe Inter-
ajmetmi Hotel here Tuesday to adopt the

1 5‘S?5.
,
J?
Ma5nt^3^edcrati0B of Islamic

rw. ,

Games. The statute was prepared

*S foe.Youfo Welfare Organizationon behalf
’

. « the loveroment of Saudi Arabia.

^ idoo countries attending the meeting
ft §***“i^^i

i
AraWa

v I>aWBtan, Bangladesh.
Q y the United Arab Emirates, Gambia, Gabon,
w Sotmtta, Tunisia and Turkey. Iraq was
5. absent

5; Theidea of creating such a federation was
>. sponsored by Turkey and Bangladesh during
-* fifth session of the Islamic Commission
v for Economic, Cultural and Social Affairs

I; held in Conakry, Guinea, in January 1980. It

was then approved by the i 1th Islamic Con-
ference of Foreign Ministers held In

Islamabad in May,' 1980. The conference
agreed in principle to establish dieinstitution
for the holding ofgames on a periodical basis
and asked die secretarygeneral ofthe Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference to form an
experts group. The latter met in Jeddah last

november and requested the. government of
Saudi Arabia to prepare the statute of the
proposed confederation.

The Islamabad conference also welcomed
foe offer madeby Turkey to conduct foe first

games in connection with foe advent of foe

15th century of the Hijrah (migration of foe

Holy Prophet from Makkafa to Medina). The
games took place In Izmir in September 1980
and were a resounding success. They brought

together youths from various parts of the

Islamic world and will be held on a regular

n :

4$ ,
S'

3 Wednesday

£ Fajr(Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)

> Asst (Evening)

£ Maghreb (Sunset)

> Isha (Night)

Prayer Times
Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnnddab Tabnk

431 4.29 4.00 3.45 4.09 437
12.19 12.20 11.51 2138 12.03 1232
3.43 3.48 3.20 3.09 3.34 6.06
6.44 6.48 6.19 6.08 6.32 7.04
8.14 8.18 7.49 738 8.02 834

VULC3N AMERICAN OVENS ^
! Specially suited for kitchens
a catering to compounds and camps.
. q, Also for hotels and restaurants.

Chooso from:
A wide range of modab
Beautffal designs

Large capacity

Mairmnenca andspan para
on always available.

E-AJuffafl&Bros.
MM «M—I P—« JuMMSB «MtW «U3) wan

• DELICIOUS LEBANESE
& EUROPEAN FOODS
• CHARCOAL BARBECUES

PETRA RESTAURANT
OFFERS YOU A PLAT DE JOUR

FOR S.R. 30
TRAINED LEBANESE STAFF

TO CATER TO ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS ALSO

• OUTSIDE CATERING • BANQUETS •WEDDINGS

HOTEL ALWAHA
JEDDAH, SITTEN ROAD, TEL: 6600900

Hotel* oparwted by HOTEXCO Al-Ninwr Dammam Tel: B320111 VpN
,

' Abba—dor AMOwtwr Tel: 9644332, Al-Khobar Palace Tel: 8640908

SGB Lightweight
Accesslowerc

FOR A SOLID. SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

80 SIMPLE TO ERECT.

S& UgfttWiigM Access Towers

orevide i idid platform for

roteittfuwci ana repair woik And

tMy if# Hitfy erected tn a matter

of iranu»»$

No mitt hr bolts

Components riot together with me

minimum of effort - errection is fasi

md simps*

22 platform Mfibts
Wi can supply a vast range of

tewet htightt up to 10.7m. in a

chow of three platform sizes

1 5m. 2.1m or 30m square

Galvanised finish

All components (except castors)

arc fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

ie3d to a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or stfttlc

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of stori or rubber

castors an with dual locking

features for absolute security.

Aviilabfe now for Itire or safe

Stream SGB Scallofdtog fllvlrien |gUp
P g. Box 1346 Tel: BB74B74Telex: 401 165

**
AHUM Cactpany. SGB Saflriding Dhrlstort

p, 0. Bn 3945 Tel: 4 764038

TefK: 601 124 Cabal SJ

AHlrinl Company. SGB ScaftoWtefl DMsloa

P.B-Bcx llfl? Tel: 832S033 Tefex : 601124 Datori SJ

basis race every four yeora. Thu Third
Islamic Summit Conference held in

Makkah/Taif last January confirmed foe

Islamabad conference resolution regarding
foe creation of foe confederation.

Now foe confederation's statute will be
ratified by foe I2fo Islamic Conference of
Foreign Ministers which will meet in Bagh-
dad, June 1-6, 1981. Once this is done, the

confederation's general assembly comprising
all OIC member states will meet and proc-
laim foe birth of foe confederation.

The meeting here was chaired by Sheikh
Oflfnan Muhammad Saad, vice president of
foe Youth Welfare Organization represent-
ing Saudi Arabia. Bangladesh's delegate,

Shah Jahan, and Gambia's delegate Omar
Sey, acted as first and second vice chairmen,
while Prof. Anwar Chowdhury of Pakistan
wasthe rapporteurand chairman of foe draft-
ing committee.

Saudi book show
... TUNIS, April 21 (SPA) — Bashir ibn

Salaam, Tunisia’s cultural affairs minister,

Monday evening opened a Saudi book exhib-

ition at the Living Arts Center here. The
inauguration was attended by Muhammad
Al-Saad, foe Saudi charge d’affaires in

Tunisia; Dr. Abdullah Al-Hussain, director

offoreign scholarships at the Higher Educa-
tion Ministry in Saudi Arabia; and a large

number of intellectuals and diplomats.

Books on all fields of human endeavor, as

well as literature, critics, jurisprudence and
Islamic Legislation are on display at foe

exhibiton organized by the Higher Education
Ministry. :Saudi universities and literarydubs
as well as King Abdul Aziz Publishing

House are participating with books.

"tPs.- :• vStsyfeissi

Rahman honored
RIYADH, April 21 (SPA) - Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman gave a dinner
Monday in honor of Mustafizur Rahman,
Bangladesh's interior minister, and his
accompanying delegation. The inner was

j

attended by Interior Minister Prince Naif

;

Riyadh Deputy Governor Prince Sattam;
Deputy Interior Minister Prince Ahmad;

j

and other officials.

Mosque role praised
'

LEFKOSA, April 21 (SPA) — Rauf
Denktash, president of the Turkish Feder-
ated State of Kibris(Cyprus) , Monday hailed
the Makkah-based Muslim World League
and foe World Supreme Council of Mosques
for their role in training foe Imams of mos-
ques throughout the world.

In his opening address ofan Imam training

seminar here organized by foe league, Denk-
tash urged lecturers to abide by foe true
teachings of Islam and propagate them.
The one-month seminar is jointly organ-

ized by foe general secretariat of the World
Supreme Council -of Mosques,

s

( the cultural

affairs department in Turkey, and the Reg-
ional Council for Mosques in Kibris.

By ft Staff Write*

JEDDAH, April 21—A Pakistani official

is now in foe Kingdom arranging to collect

rare manuscripts for an international exhibi-

tion of Islamic books and manuscripts to be
held in Karachi, according to Pakistan

Embassy sources Tuesday.

The exhibition is part of the lSfo Hijra

celebrations being held in Karachi. Farraleh

Habib, secretary general of foe organization

holding tiie exhibition already has visited

Kuwait, Bahrain, foe United Arab Emirates,

Turkey, foe United States, Britain and
Canada, an embassy press statement
reported.

Apart from rare books and manuscripts,

foe exhibition will display sacred relics like

foe belongings of foe Holy Prophet, ancient

corns and specimens of Muslim calligraphy

dating bade to the first Hijra century to foe

14th century.

The main objective of the exhibition is to

introduce the intellectual and scholarly

calibre of Muslim writers and research work-

.

era, according to foe embassy. The slow also

aims at encouraging foe publishers and prin-

terstopublish Islamicpublicationsforthe use
of foe common man, and devising ways and
means for setting up a publishing house and
Mamiefoundation to feed the libraries of foe

Muslim world.

According to foe. Pakistan embassy, foe

Customs aide departs
DHAHRAN. April 21 (SPA) — Khalil

Al-Motawweh, directorofBahrain’s customs
department, left for home Monday after

attending foe three-day meeting of foe tech-

nical committee on customs between foe
Kingdom and Bahrain which wound up in

Dhahran earlier in the day. He was seen offat

foe airport by Abdul Karim Al-Nasser Al-A
bdul Karim, directorfor tariffsand barriersat

foe Customs Department; and other officials.

organizers welcome manuscripts fror i n mem-
bers of foe publicwho can send their’ i /aluable
possessions on a return basis throu gh their
respective governments.

University hoi Ids

Sharia cerem ony
RIYADH, April 21 (SPA) —T ' jje student

affairs department of Imam Muhi i ,mnuidlbn
Saud Islamic university held its ar r muai cere-
mony Tuesday evening at foe Shi a rijj Faculty
to hand over awards totaling SF l 400,000 to
winners at the Korap contest rcc e ntiy organ-
ized by the deportment.

Those taking part in the contei jt which also
included questions ont the Sunr is fo or Tradi-
tion of foe Holy Prophet, wen e students of
faculties and higher institutes c f Riyadh and
other areas. More than 2,000

i

1 jompetitore
participated in this year’s coni rei it.

Makkah educational zone h eld its final

ceremony for foe season's qpo rts activities

Tuesday under the auspices o f \ Vesrem Pro-
vince Education Director D r. Abdullah
Ai-ZakJ. The ceremony was attended by
Makkah officials and studs nts'

1

parents and
guardians.

INDECOli A
P.O. Box: 2E138, J leddafr

Tel: (02) 68 2-38- 46/46
Tlx: 4011213 INC >COM

Business *81
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION EDUCATION TRAINING & SPORTS

EQUIPMENT SHOW & CONFERENCE
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ThesetwoexcitingTradeexhibitions
areto be held simultaneouslyat the
Al Dhiafa Exhibition Center, Riyadh

between 26-30 April
Saudi Business '81 is the first business

equipment exhibition to be held in the Kingdom
of Seudl Arabia, tt is an unequalled opportunity

to review all that is new In the fast changing

office and business equipment industry, from the

worldpleading manufacturers and suppliers. Saudi

Business '81 caters for senior management,
company directors, owners, accountants, office

managers, secretaries, receptionists and clerks

from every sector of business in the Kingdom.

Saudi Education '81 will be of interest to

specialists in the education and training fields

including senior purchasing officers, training

manageers, vocational training managers and

educationalists from Universities, Colleges,

Schools, International Development Agencies

and major industrial and commercial companies.

Whilst the exhibition takes place at the

Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Centre, the Conference,

the theme of which is "Uses of Educational

Technology" takes place at the Intercontinental

Hotel on 27th and 28th April 1981.

al-Dhiafa (33 AaWaJf
exhibition services

9 ^ JjUJeJ
ExhibitionCenter, Riyadh

For further information please contact the organisers office in Riyadh. slDhiefe exhibition services Tel: 4642864/464281 8 Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Center Tel: 4654475
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‘Is ri ael. U.S. suilty’

Palestinian council

condemns terrorism
DAM. A SCUS. April 21 ( R) - The Pale*

tinian b rational Council (PNC) —
parliamei n; t-in-exile — ha.*: condemned ter-

rorism, but said it regarded Israel and the

United Si a; tes as those chiefly guilty of such

action.

m lemnarion came in a polmcal

is sued by the PNC which ended a

jes sion in Damascus Monday, its

>rt than two years. The statement,

po rters by PNC .speaker Khaled

nd incorporating a series of resul-

teo I by the session, declared that

il * rtrongly condemned terrorism

tio nal terrorism."

th at the main examples were

offi rial Zionist terrorism which is

isec I against the Palestinian peo-

lesu ine Liberation Organization

the Lebanese people, as well as

mpt :riatist terrorism which is

ised against liberation move-

jhoii it the world.”

!ieve d to be the first time the

enou need terrorism, even in this

i, aid tough PLO chairman Yas-

ser Arafat hi is spt iken out against it in the

past.

Monday’s s tateir. lent took a guarded stand

on the Middl le East peace initiative being

prepared by t: he Eu ropean Economic Lom-
munity (EEC) i, but > fid not reject it outright

The co

statement

nine-day s

first for me

read to re

Fahoum, a

dons adop-

“the counc

and interna

It added
“organized

being exerc

pie. the Pai

(PLO) and i

American i

being exerc

meats throuj

It was bel

council had d

interpretatior

as some radical Palestinian leaders have

done, it said thePLO mustpursue diplomatic
activities abroad, including Western Europe.

It added that any initiative should be based

on rejection of the U.S.-sponsored Camp
David accords between Israel and Egypt, and

recognition of die PLO as sole representative

of the Palestinian people and of their right to

establish their own state.

This was an apparent signal to the EEC
that the PLO expected some kind of state-

ment to this effect. None of the 10 EECstates
has yet formally recognized the PLO.
Monday’s statement urged Arab and

Islamic countries, especially oil producing

states, to push Western nations toward rec-

ognition of the PLO. There was no specific

call fro any drastic use of the oil weapon. The
statement welcomed a proposal earlier this

year by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnevfor
an all-party conference on the Middle East.

It attacked U.S. plans fora Rapid Deploy-
ment Force to defend the Gulf against poss-

ible Soviet infiltration, and said that the Gulf
and Red Sea region should be free of military

bases and pacts.

The statement’s criticism of Jordan,

sharply condemned by radical speakers at tbe

session, was limited to a charge that Amman
had failed to adhere to the principle that the

PLO was the sole representative of all Pales-

tinians everywhere.

Bookblaming

Nasserfamily

is withdrawn
CAIRO, April 21 (R) — Hie best-

selling autobiography of one of Egypt’s

Deputy Prime Ministers Osman Ahmad
Osman has been withdrawn from sale

after a row over the book’s allegations of
corruption under the rule of theTate Pres-

ident Gamal Abdul Nasser.

The Nasser family has threatened to
take legal action against Osman and a par-

liamentary committee has been set up to

investigate the charges that Nasser associ-

ates had houses built at nominal prices.

The distributors of the book, which is enti-

tled “My Experience," said the first edi-

tion of 65,000 had been sold out in two
weeks and a second edition of 20,000 had
been withdrawn. They gave no reason.

President Anwar Sadat Monday told

Mayo newspaper that he had no prior

knowledge of the book's contents.

PLO hails Kuwaiti move on Lebanon
KUWAIT, April 21 (AP) — Kuwait’s fore-

ign minister bas said the Palestine Liberation

Organization had welcomed a Kuwaiti prop-

osal for a round-table conference to discuss

the Lebanese crisis and said Kuwait could

convince Syria to attend, official sources

here reported.
“ we are still waiting for the official reac-

tions of the parties concerned in the Leban-

ese situation before extending official invita-

tions for the meeting,” Sheikh Sabah AI-

Ahmad AJ-Sabah said Monday. The Kuwaiti

Minister, in an interview with the Lebanese

English-language weekly Monday Morning,

invited all warring factions in Lebanon to

Tibld a round-table conference in Kuwait.
1

Sheikh Sabah’s appeal came after two

weeks of intense fighting in Lebanon bet-

ween Syrian peacekeeping forces and rightist

militias" in Beirut and east Lebanon's city of

Zahle. A shaky ceasefire had been in effect

since April 8.

He «id PLO Chairman Yasser Arafctfcrt’:

welcomed the proposal adding this reacting

was seen .is a “positive Step.” OffidaIsbc3&

said Aral-it had told tbe Kuwaiti

“the PLO is prepared to contribute to arii

effort .rimed at resolving the Lebaac*^
crisis." - .-A

Sheikh Sabah ns quoted as saying
feg-*

government ha* “the ability to talk to Svri^'
fender* and convince them to attend

meeting."

EQUIPMENT
BRAND NEW OR SECOND HAND

DESCRIPTION

BOTTOM DISCHARGE Modal E-550 (55 tom] or

Modal 4011 (40 torn) "Ch«ttangi»-Cook~ar oquivatent.

TRUCKS - "Kcnworth" C-560-1 or MarcMtai
equivalent

DEWATERING SYSTEMS "DIA Pumpenfabrik" or

equivalent

Polisario claim

denied by Rabat

TRUCK MIXER with paddle: 6it? capacity.

POWER TROWELS

GREASE TRUCK with JTecatamrt” Equipment
and compressors.

m l GARDENIA FLOWERS
<9

LlNAB INTERNATIONAL EST.

?) Announces
Its 5NewTelephone Numbers

6531072-6530245
KHALID BIN WALID ROAD

[superior quality
STEEL

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEFORM E-D BARS GR 60 PLAIN BARS

ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES riyadh|

2011 J58 MOJEL
TEL NOS 47711 57-4027838 4771146

ALGIERS, April 21 (AFP) — The
Polisario Front fighters claimed to have des-

troyed the Moroccan array’s positions in a

battle at the important religious center of

Smara in the western Sahara. But ' Morocco
said its soldiers had inflicted “heavy losses"

on the fighers.

The Polisario Front, in a statement from
Algiers, said its men killed 120 Moroccans,
wounded 120 and tooka number ofprisoners
of war in Sunday’s fighting. The fighters said

they destroyed Moroccan vehicles and cap-

tured trucks, radio equipment and arms.
A Moroccan statement in Rabat said the

clash took place' 40kms west of Smara, and
that nine Moroccan soldiers were killed and
31 woutided.

FUEL TRUCK (Capacity 20,000 liters] with meter
device

BRIEFS

• CAT DOZERS No. 10 with ripper, tilting piste, cabin

9 CAT DOZERS No. 9 with ripper, tilting plate, cabin

• DUMP TRAILERS (Tippers) Capacity 40-55 tons

• WATER TRAILER Capacity 40,000 llten

• CRUSHING PLANT Capacity 300 tons/hr.

t CRANE Capacity 35 tons '^Gantry”

• BATCH PLANT Capacity 60n?/hr.

• CHILUNG TOWER ISjOOO litem (for Batch Plant)

• STEAM BOILER (for Precast Yard)

• LOADER Model 631 or 731 “Bobcat"

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Pakistan and
Tunisia signed a two-year agreement here
Monday providing for a wide range of
exchanges and cooperation. The agreement
concerned culture, religion, education,
information, science and technology, it was
officially stated.

MOSCOW, (AP) — Kuwaiti Foreign
Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Ai-Jaber
Al-Sabah will visit the Soviet Union by tile

end of April, Tass reported Monday.
KHARTOUM,(R) - Sudan and Djibouti-

called Mondayforan end to foreign interven-
tion in the Horn ofAfrica and agreed towork
together forpeaceandstability In thearea, in a
statement issued at the end of three-day visit

by Djibouti Preadent Hassan Gonled.

GENERATOR CAT 460KVA with governor, exhaust
pipe with switchboard

GENERATOR CAT 21 Q KVA with governor, exhaust
pitfe with smtchbowd

COMPRESSOR (BEn^mln.) “Atlas Copco"
equivalent

BASE TRIMMER Auto Grade CM I 500 (concrete
pump out)

• BACKHOE CASE 580F

• GRADE TRIMMER GT 8500

DESCRIPTION

FLOWBOY ST 1000

CONCRETE PUMP "Elba-Sdwali K 8018“

ROTARY BACKHOE (For rock excavation)

UNIMOG AND CRANE (Capacity 2.5 tons) Model 400

HIGH LIFT (Capacity 13 tons) 11 metem high

TRUCK WITH CRANE (Capacity 3 tons) Flatbed 8
maters ; Crane 6 maters

CRANE '’Grave RT 740“ with options

CRANE “Grove 865” with options

CUTTING AND BENDING MACHINE

WELDING MACHINE (400-600 amperes)

FUEL STATION PUMP

TIRE CHANGER For Trucks

DRILL MACHINE “Metre TBS or MS2 or “tbarmta"

50CA - 76"

GRINDING MACHINE “Renta DS 30/400*

100 TON PRESS (Hydraulic) OTC 1000

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT SETS

LATHE MACHINE “Nosottl T200/1500“ or Ve
DA 300/3-17

• TILE MAKING MACHINE

• POLYMA TOWER LIGHT SETS

• THEODLfTE: DISTORNATE (Wild)

• THEODLITE: NORMAL 400 degrees

• LEVEL INSTRUMENTS

• LASER BEAM LEVELS

• ROAD PAVER “Voegale Super 1500”

• VOEGELE 150 on Chain

• MOBILE HOMES

c

PLEASE SEND QUOTATIONS DETAILS. QUANTITY & DELIVERY TIME TO:

P. O. BOX 3790 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA •ATTENTION: P I C

INAUGURATIONOFTHE
BIGGESTSANYOSHOW-ROOM

ATJEDDAH,

-V ..

—
I i :

MR.KAMURO* PresidentofSanyoElectricCompanyLimited accompanied by
MR.YASUHISAMIKI, MiddleEastRepresentative.

MR.MITSUYAYAMASHITA* ManagerMiddleEast Section.
MR. DAUIKANAL Manager Sales Promotion* have inauguratedthe
NEWSANYOSHOW-ROOM atKINGFAISAL STREET (New Street)
k M i a nearAl-Baiaah Squareand MaintenanceCentre* nextto

^ "
,

TheKING'S MOSQUE at MedinaRoad.
With compliments of the agent:

AbdullahlienSulaiman
Basahel

VLfSV
' 6369793 ‘ 6367309 6367822 Jedu-

K.ng Fa
'f

St™* Uhe New Street) Near Al-Baiaah Squa*

: J*
ew Show Room, Telephone: 6431807.

Maintenance Centre, Telephones: 6650728/66505$

r AiA, 4 1
i - •
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(Incorporated in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia with Limited Liability)

BALANCE SHEETAS AT 31 st DECEMBER-1980
(24th SAFAR-1401 H)

Capital & Liabilities

AUTHORISED AND PAID-UP CAPITAL;“
1 ,000,000 shares of SR.100/- each

RESERVES
Statutory Reserve
Other Reserves

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance Brought Forward
ADD: Balance of Profit for the year
1980 after appropriations

DIVIDEND FOR THE YEAR 1980

DEPOSITS
1 . Customers' Deposits (Cover Total

Current, Time and Saving Deposits)

2. Deposits from Banks
a) In Saudi Arabia

b) Abroad

3. Sundry Deposits (including Margins for

Letters of Credit, Guarantees, Drafts,

and other Transfers etc.

BORROWINGS:
1. From Banks

a) In Saudi Arabia

b) Abroad

2. Others

OTHER LIABILITIES:
17Acceptances Outstanding on Behalf of

Customers

2. Other Liabilities

SUB TOTAL:

CONTRA ACCOUNTS:
Guarantees, Letters of Credit and

Other Obligations

GRAND TOTAL:

Property& Assets

1979
S.Rb.

1980
S.Rb.

50,000,000

10,150,500
16,000,000

23,600,000
34,000,000

26,150,500 57,600,000

50,734m274,758

325,492 237,946

20,000,000

1092,722,807 1352,597,569

55,309,161
301 ,083,379

140,680,882
276,962,455

223,709,574 232,714,470

1672,824,921 2002,955,376

45,660,877 57,642,308

45,660,877 57,642,308

18,905,792

22,991.754

22,340,967

36,708,248

41,897,546 59,049,215

1844,359,336 2297,484,845

1221,207,276 1495,921,039

3065,566,612 3793,405,884

CASH FUNDS
1. Cash in Hand

2. Statutory Deposit with Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency

3. Other Deposits with Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency

DEPOSITSWITH BANKS:
1. In Saudi Arabia

2. Abroad

INVESTMENTS:
(At lower of Cost or Market Value)

1. Shares and Securities of Establishments:

a) In Saudi Arabia

b) Abroad

2. Other Investments

LOANS. ADVANCES ETC:
( Less Provisions for Bad and Doubtful

Debts)

1.

To:
a) Private Sector
b) Banks
c) Others

2. Bills Purchased and Discounted

FIXED ASSETS (LESS DEPRECIATION)
Bank Premises and Other Real Estate

Furniture & Fixtures and Equipment

OTHER ASSETS:
1. Customers Liability for outstanding

. acceptances

2. Other Assets

SUBTOTAL:

CONTRA ACCOUNTS:
Customers: Liabilities under Guarantees,
Letters of Credit and Other Obligations

GRAND TOTAL:

1979
S.RI$.

1980
S.RIs.

43,851,839 24,559,120

118,435,264 51,446,286

277,625,829 244,664,458

320.669,864

1 ,367,478

425,105,258

426,472,736 728,025,179

6,458,000
36,871,512

6,458,000
64,499,205

43,329,51

2

70.957,205

850,283,677
11,011,361

1035,079,403
319,925

40,676,921

23.856,833 30,693.704

885,151,871 1106,769,953

12,594,289 14,004,770

18,905,792 22,340,967

17,992,204 34.716,907

36,897.996 57,057,874

1844,359,336 2297,484,845

1221,207,276 1495,921,039

3065,566,612 3793.405,884

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1980

(24TH SAFAR, 1401 H.)

INCOME:
Net income from Foreign Exchange

Transactions and Other Services

Income from Investments

Others

EXPENSES:
Salaries and Other Staff Expenses
Director's Fees, Remuneration etc.

Services Charges

Provision for Depreciation etc.

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
Other Provisions

Other Expenses

NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR:

Net Profit for the year 1980 —
Brought Down

ADD: Balance of Undistributed Profit

of Previous years

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:-
a) Provision for Zakat on Saudi Share and

Compensation to Non-Saudi Share
against Zakat

b) Transferred to Statutory Reserve

c) Transferred to Other Reserves

d) Dividend 20% on Paid-up Capital

e) Balance — Carried to Balance Sheet

TOTAL:

1979 1980
S,Rls. S.RIS.

99,291,325 155,191,355

3,043,782 6,901,665

302,951 409,004

102,638,058 162,502,024

28,656,928 34,537,738

761,739 929,236
25,849,654 54,612,609

2,574,250 2,698,840

14,920,729 16,361,647

72,763,300 109,140.070

29,874,758 53,361.954

29,874,758 53,361,954

— 325,492

29,874,758 53,687,446

1,000,000 2,000,000

7,500,000 13,449.500

13,600,000 18,000,000

7,500,000 20,000,000

274,758 237,946

29,874,758 53,687,446

MOHAMMED SAIFUDDIN ANSARI
DIRECTOR & GENERAL MANAGER

ABDUL AZIZ AL ABDULLAH AL SULAIMAN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AUDITORS’REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
We have examined the above Balance Sheet of Sank AI-Ja2ira as at 31st

December, 1980 (24th Safar, 1401 H) and the annexed Profit and Loss

Account for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance

with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such

tests of the accounting records and returns and such other auditing

procedures as we considered necessary.

1SSA EL AYOUTHY & CO.,
ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS

JEDDAH: 23RD MARCH, 1981
17TH JAMAD AWAL 1401H

We have obtained all the information and explanations which we
considered necessary for the purposes of our Audit. In our opinion the
Balance Sheet gives a true and fair view of the state of the Bank's affairs as

at 31st December, 1980 and of the Profit as shown in the Profit and Loss
Account for the year ended on that date according to the generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis and as shown by the

books of the Bank.

ABDUL MAJID AHMED MOHANDIS
ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR

SHAREHOLDING
65% SAUDI NATIONALS

35% NATIONAL BANK OF PAKISTAN
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TRUCE IN POLAND
. Poland looks like settling for a truce which is to

last into summer. The free trade unions have prom-
ised to mount no strikes for the time being, while

thePolish prime ministeragreed with parliamenton
a three-month reprieve, during which he is to try to

sort out relations with the unions.

Meanwhile, Polish farmers are engaged in build-

ing up their recently authorized union, while the

government goes over its accounts to seehow much
money it needs to borrow to service existing debts

as well as get the economy moving again. The signs,

however, are that this is only and strictly a truce,

imposed on all sides by the contingencies of the

situation — and that each side will use it to improve

its position in readiness for renewed and widened

conflict.

The Polish government is constrained by an

economy teetering on the edge of catastrophe, as

well as by the restlessness within the Communist
Party. It also has to suit its actions to the wishes of its

“brotherly” Communist parties abroad.

The free unions themselves appear to feel in need

of consolidation, after their period of explosive

growth. They also realize — the West itself has

given them enough hints— that increasing the pres-

sure on the wobbling Kama regime is not perhaps

the best policy in the long run.

A truce, however enforced, still is a truce. The
hope is that it would cool tempers enough, inside

Poland and outside it, for a long term solution to be
peacefully worked out, in which the population can

realize its wishes without jeopardizing their own as

well as the international situation.

Yugoslav riots

laid to ethnic,

economic factors
By Michael Dobbs

BELGRADE—
Yugoslavia's Communist authorities have

imposed emergency measures in an attempt to quell

mounting disturbances among the countiy s politi-

cally sensitive ethnic Albanian minority. Serious

dashes between demonstrators and security forces

in the province of Kosovo, which borders on
Albania, have triggered the first crisis in Yugoslavia

since President lorip Broz Tito’s death 11 months
ago. The gathering unrest came to a head early this

month, when according to official sources, several

hundred people were injured as police firing tear

gas broke up a march of at least 10,000 protesters
through the provincial capital of Pristina.

Under the emergency measures, all public
gatherings and movement by “groups of people”
are banned in the province— Yugoslavia’s poorest
region. Army units have been called in to protect
public buildings, including Pristina's town prison
that was the target of the march. The protestors,

who included university students and miners, were
demanding the release ofpeople detained following

riots over die last month. Officials said that demon-
strators, some of them armed with guns and firing at

the police, pushed children in front of them to make
it more difficult for the security services to disrupt

the march.
Kosovo has long been regarded as one of the

weak points in post-Tito Yugoslavia because of its

economic backwardness and rivalry between the

province’s ethnic Albanian majority and Serb
minority. Years of what Kosovo's million Alba-
nians considered repression by the Serb elite last

.boiled over in 1968 when violent demonstrations
had to be quelled by the army.

In a nationwide television broadcast, Kosovo's
president, Dzavid Nitnani, accused the demons-
trators of being manipulated by “enemy forces”
wanting to destroy Yugoslavia — a federal state

made up of many different national groups. Some of
the marchers are said to have chanted slogans cal-

ling for unity with Albania, a milltafitly Communist
neighbor state, but the main demand was for
Kosovo to be upgraded from a province into a
republic.

A complicating factor is the reported serious ill-

ness of Albania’s isolationist leader, Enver Hoxha,
72, who succeeded in breaking away from Soviet

domination in 1961. One of die “nightmare
scenarios” for post-Tito Yugoslavia is of the Krem-
lin somehow regaining control over Albania after

Hoxha' s death and fomenting unrest among the
Albanian minority here.

The latest round of disturbances began March 11
when some 2,000 students at Pristina University

rioted over poor living conditions and inequality.

The riots were suppressed by police aqd die discon-

tent has now spread both to other sections of the
population and otherparts of the province. Serious
incidents have been reported in half a dozen towns
in Kosovo over thepakfour weeks,including Pec,

where the refectory of a Serbian monastery was
burned in mysterious circumstances. This created

thedangerofa backlashamong Serbs,Yugoslavia’

s

largestnational group,forwhom the patriarchate of

Pechas great historical and emotional significance.

Taken together, the latest events reflect the two
gravest problems confronting Tito’s successors:

ethnic differences in this complex multinational

state and an increasingly serious economic crisis.

Inflation is running at over 40 per cent, there are
800,000 unemployed in a total population erf 22
million, and Yugoslavia is heavily in debt The

.

economic problems are most pronounced in poor
provinces such as Kosovo, despite a program of
large-scale investments over the last 10 years. One
fear of Yugoslav leaders is that economic strains in
less-developed parts of the country could trigger

new political tension.

The comparison with Poland springs to mind, but
Yugoslavia is very different. Its multinational -

makeup virtually precludes a protest from a largely

united population, as in Poland. Tito, during his

35-year rule, excelled in playing one nationality

against another. In addition, there are more outlets

for tension than in Poland. Yugoslavs are free to

travel abroad and , to a limited extent, participate in

political and economic decision-making through
the system of workers’ self-management

Nevertheless, the latest disturbances do repres-

ent the most serious ethnic unrest to have erupted in

Yugoslavia for a decade. In his televised speech,
President Nimani said the authorities were deter-

mined to use all necessary measures to safeguard
public order.

A statement from the provincial interior ministry
said the emergency restrictions would remain in

force “as long as the extraordinary situation in the
province continues" Territorial reserve units,

normally intended to serve against an external
enemy, have been mobilized to assist the police and
security services.

Officials said meetings were being held in fac-

tories throughout Kosovo to drum up support for
the firm stand taken by the authorities. Local
Communist Party brandies have sent telegrams to
Yugoslavia’s collective leadership condemning the
disturbances and pledging their loyalty. (WP)

NATO missiles present Holland with touchy issut
By Don Cede

* -iv :THE HAGUE, Netherlands ~
The big political issue in Holland, where a gen-

eral election will come up in May, is whether to
accept48 U.S. Cruise missiles on Dutch soilas part
of the planned modernization of NATO nuclear
forces in Western Europe. There is little debate
over Holland's own defense program, which has
been expanding steadily at a rate of around 3 per
cent annually butin 1981 is due to increase by only
1.5 per cent.

However, nudear weapons have always been a

touchy subject for Dutch governments, and the

prospect of taking on a share ofa new generation of
American weapons is an emotional issue, felt in

every political partyfrom left to right. Moreover, if.

as now seems likely, the Dutch voters say “no" to

die North Atlantic Treaty Organization’s proposal,

it could have deep political and military consequ-
ences for the entire alliance.

Such a vote would immediately reinforce opposi-

tion to accepting Cruise missiles in Belgium. In

West Germany, 37 Soda! Democrats in parliament,

members of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s party,

have already urged the governmeat ot review its

decision to accept the new weapons in Germany in

the tight of American failure to ratify SALT n, the

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty with the Soviet

Union.

An open defeat for the missile program in Hol-

land could therefore have an unraveling effect on
the alliance. And it would require the military plan-

ners to re-examine the strategic effect of reducing

the program. Further, if the Dutch opt out of the

program, it would not help the NATO position in

any future arms control negotiations with the Soviet

Union.

If the nudear modernization program begins to

coup apart as a result of the Dutch election, it will

almost certainly have a souring effect on the

Reagan administration's attitude toward European
defense. The American military judgment— which
is shared by the Dutch Defense Ministry and

numerous government and political leaders — is

that NATO can continue to be an effective deter-

rent to any Soviet aggression only if its nudear

component is modernized with a new generation of

land-based missiles in Europe. If this is not accept-

ableto the Europeans,then the basisfor the Ameri-

can commitment to the defense of Europe could be

called into question.

It was for this reason that Deputy Secretary of
Defense Frank Carlucd, in a major speech to

NATO defense specialists in Munich at the end of

February, urged the allies “to maintain file public
conditions and publicsupport necessary for moder-
nization of long-range ... nudear forces’

1

as agreed

by tile alliance in Brussels in December 1979.
The program calls for the installation of 1 10 new

Pershing 2 ballistic missiles in West Germany, in

launch sites where shorter-range Pershing 1 mis-

siles are now installed. The rest of the program —
462 low-flying Cruise missiles — would be spread
over Italy, West Germany, Belgium, Holland and
Britain.

But in agreeing to the program, the Dutch and
the Belgians had to hedge their bets, for political

reasons. The Belgians said they would go ahead
after six months if there was no progress in arms
talks. The Dutch said they would make a final deci-

sion after two years, in December of 1981, also
based on the results of arms talks.

The Belgian deadline has passed but the previous
Belgian government has not felt sure enough of its

shaky majority to seek a vote on the Cruise missile

program which involves the appropriation of
money to acquire and develop sites.The Dutdi now
face their deadline, with an election coming up and
o arms talks in sigh t.

1

Holland’s present government is a right-of-

center coalition of die Christian Democratic
Alliance and the Liberal Party. But there is a strong
opposition to the Cruise missiles program in the
CDA rank and file, despite the advice of the party
leader, Prime Minister Andreas Van Agt The Lib-
eral Party strongly supports the NATO program,
but it is paying the price with a drop in its public
opinion ratings.

The Socialist Party, which headed Holland's pre-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
All newspapers Tuesday led with the official talks

held .in Riyadh between the Saudi Arabian and

British delegations headed by Crown Prince Fahd
and British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

They said the main topics of discussion included

bilateral ties, the Middle East issue and the Euro-

pean initiative.

Newspapers frontpaged visiting Bangladesh

Interior Minister MustafLzur Rahman's call on King

Kbaled and formal talks with his Saudi Arabian

counterpart Prince Naif on security cooperation

between the two countries. They also said that

Prince Naifhas accepted an invitation to visit Bang-

ladesh at a convenient time.

Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamanfs interview with the

American television figured prominently in the

newspapers which quoted him as saying that Saudi

Arabia would neither increase the oil prices norcut

production untilOPEC members bring die prices to

an equal level. Meanwhile, Al Yom reported in a

front-pagestory thattheforeign ministerof Kuwait

wouldpay a visitto the SovietUnion April 23 on an

official invitation from the Kremlin leaders.AlYom
further highlighted the political observers’ belief

that tile Kuwait foreign minister would try ro con-

vince the Soviet offiaals to resume the supply of

arms spare parts and fresh quantities of arms to

Iraq, for .which there was an earlier agreement bet-

ween Iraq and the Soviet Union.
. y

Writing editorially op the British prime minister’s

current official visit to the Kingdom. Al Yom

observed that Riyadh has become the center of
attraction for world leaders. Noting that ; Mis.
Thatcher's visit will be followed by West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s visit to the Kingdom,
the paper said the pro-Zionist media services are
not happy with these visits nor with the prominent
position Saudi Arabia occupies in the comity of
nations. They, therefore, try to give these visits a
military rather than a political tinge, creating a din
that these leaders go to Saudi Arabia to offer their
military hardware, the paper said. Itadded that the
aim behind such a propaganda is to distort the
image of the Kingdom's successful diplomacy at all
levels.

Al Bilad noted in an editorial that talks between'
the Saudi Arabian and British delegations were
characterized by a complete understanding ofSaudi
Arabia's stance which is based on clear-cut prind-
pl®s« With its constructive steps, the paper said,
Britain is reaffirming its interaction with the issues
of the regions. It added that the new British role is

undoubtedlya big political triumph of Saudi Arabia
at the international level.

Discussing the Kingdom’s policy, Okaz said
editorially that Saudi Arabia has adopted a strategy
tiiatstressestheneedforshowingcompleteneutral-
ity and striving for friendship based on mutual
respect, constructive cooperation and non-
interference in the internal affairs of other conn-
tries. *n*e paper hoped tiiat Britain would appreci-
ate this strategy which would eventually lead to

.stability in the region, provided tiiat Europe's sup-

port is forthcoming to create a balance between the

two superpowers and to keep them away from this

region. The paper further held the view tiiat Britain

is capable of supporting the idea of supplying tech-

nical knowhow and sophisticated equipmentto this

country whose efforts are directed toward the wel-

fare of its people and the world as a whole.

On die other hand,AI Medina discussed the U.S.

interests in the region and said that Israel and the

Zionist lobby in America do not want to see any

development in the U.S Arab relations. Thepaper
held a firm view that, if the U.S. gave due regard to

its national interests in the Middle East, it would

minimize its commitments toward Israel and its

intransigent leaders. The Zionists have been facing

defeats in every confrontation with Saudi Arabia

and, if the U.S. gives preference to its national

interests and continues to maintain good relations

with Saudi Arabia, It wouldbe another blow to the

Zionists, the paper added _
On the other hand, AT jazirah dealt with the

Lebanese situation,saying tiiat the U-S. andFrance
can easily pressure Israel to get out of Lebanon.
Israel*s direct orindirect interrafereuce is the Leban-

ese problem, the paper said, would largely help in

bringing about a ceasefire among tire Lebanese in

activating Arab efforts and in creating suitable

opportunities for a national condHatkm. . However,
the paper advised a consideration of Syria’s view,
which had successfully prevented the division of

Lebanon, as well as the position of the Palestinian

resistance,-. •
1 -Traffic Week is good time to sleep! Al Bilad

vious coalition government from 1973 to 197

held its pre-election party conference in eai

March and went ver to flat-out opposition toaccq
ing Cruise missiles. It was only heavy pressure Ire

the party leader, former Prime Minister Joop D
Uyl, that prevented adoption of a policy to have

nudear warheads removed from Holland and gi

_up the existing nuclear tasks of the Dutdi forces

NATO defense — nudear eight-inch, Howitzc

Lance and Nike missiles and aircraft with nude

strike mission . But it looks as if Den Uyl*s hands

*

be tied on the Cruise missiles question ifhe retur

to power in the May election.

There are 12 parties or groupings in pariiame

and all across the left there is practically no suppf

for the Cruise missiles. Beyond the left there a

plenty of votes to be picked up by opposing nude

weapons in any form. The odds are fairly stror

therefore, that parliament will be dominated ah

the May election by deputies elected on an

nudear tickets, no matter what their party affili

tion. In public opinion polls, the Dutch are alwa

strongly loyal to NATO — 68 per cent me

recently— but that is not expected to prevent the

from being against NATO nudear weapons.

It always takes a long time to put together

government after an election in Holland — in 19"

jt took eight months — and it wDI be a long ai

intricate process after the results are in this Ms;

For the United States and the rest of NATO,
well as for Holland, the other problems of d

national defense efforts are overshadowed by tl

nudear question. Even though an econoff

squeeze is forcing the government to slash sod

security and other politically sensitive program;

the defense program will still be expanded, thou;

not as much as planned. The planned increase oi

per cent is being cut in half, yet Defense Minist

Pieter de Geus said recently: “Our long-let

defense planning remains based on increases in rfi

terms of 3 per cent annually for the next five yea

even though we are having to cut back temporan
this year because of the economic situation."

For all tile fragmentation of its parliament ar

the time It takes to put coalition govemmei
together, the Dutch have a tradition of stable ar

effident budgeting procedures. They know whe

they stand and where they are going and ai

regarded as particularly good at looking down d

road of defense equipment
They spend consistently about 33 pet cent •

their gross national product on defense, on a p=

with West Germany, but they consistently alio®

to new equipment a larger share of defense spefl 1

ing than any other NATO country in Eu*°P

except Britain. This year 18 per cent of the Du“

defense budget will go to equipment,against 14p
cent in Germany and 24 per cent in Britain.

The Royal Netherlands Air Force already

receiving its first F-16 fighterplanesfrom a conso

tium assembly line outside Amsterdam and h

decided toreplace itsaging F-5s as well as itsF- lu*

with tire F-16. This will give it a single-model >

force of morethan 200 aircraft by the middle of o

decade.

The Dutch navy is the most modem in NATO
terms of ageand types ofships and new frigates ®

coming out of Dutdi shipbuilding yards at the ra>

ofaboutone every six months. The navy consists *

18 frigates, 3 destroyers, 2 combat support SOT

and 6 submarines, organized in four escort grofl

for the North Atlantic and the North Sea.

The Dutcharmyhas been equipped with Amer

can Tow anti-tank missile*,
and has readied a o

production agreement with the Germans to

parts and assemble the Leopard 2 tank on a wok

production line scheduled to start up next year.

Dutch will build 450 Leopards over the nort

years. All this represents a substantial long-*611

commitment to basicNATOgoals—even if

mg will go up by only 13 per cent-this year. But

nudear doud caste a shadow.over it all.—

r I
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Introduced by Arabs
.AftbMWS Features

Cloisonne, aChinese contribution to art
TAIPEI — Cloisonne, tbe art of applying

brass wires to the surface of a copper or
bronze object and filling tiie spaces with
enamel, has become an important Chinese
contribution to world art, even though it was
originally introduced to China by Arabs in

5® ^.century. The reign of Emperor
Dung Tai ( 1450-1457) of the Ming Dynasty
is particularly noted for cloisonne products.
The Chinese refer to cloisonne, which usually
has a blue cast, as Ching Tai Blue.

In recent years, the art of cloisonne has
been revived in’Taiwan. ingenious artists use
modem machinery to make a variety of crea-
tive jewelry and vessels. Cloisonne shops
have been opened one after another.

Fashion-conscious women like to wear a
piece of Ching Tai Blue to show their good
taste. Departing tourists often buy cloisonne
objects as gifts for their friends and relatives.

The art prospered immediately after it was

ELEGANT: The mairfng of cloisonne involves seven process, indndmg Dosing and

grinding. Enamel of differcot colors is ground into powder, which is mixed with water

before to All thespaces between the wires on copper objects as seen above. At top is a

cloisonne vase by Kuo Ming-chiao, rich in color and elegant in outline. The edges are

gSded.

introduced to China, because die people at

that time had mastered metallurgical and
enameling techniques. These are important

in making cloisonne. Enamel is as smooth as

jade, brilliant as jewel, and white as -por-

celain, so it is liked by die people.

During the reign of Emperor Chien Lung
of the Ching Dynasty, die art was further

refined and large quantities of beautiful

cloisonne prodcuts were made by both gov-

ernment and private shops. As quality subse-

quently declined, however, so also did the

importance of cloisonne.

More than 10 years ago, Kao
Ming-Qiio, a prominent artist in Taiwan,

worked out a new way to make cloisonne.

Kuo became interested in diean when be was
holding a painting exhibition in Germany 12

years ago, and saw a number of cloisonne

vessels on display. He deplored why the

Chinese masterpieces could be seen only in a

foreign country, not in China.

Since a large cloisonne object may change

shape during heating, Kuo began by making
small articles. He was immersed in the art and
often worked untQ dawn. After more than

300 days, he succeeded, in developing a new
process which is different from that adopted
by the World Cloisonne Association. Not
only does tins method cut production costs,

but it also allows vases as tall as two feet to be
made.

First, Kuo shapes copper wires into differ-

ent patterns and fuses them on a copper or

bronze object. Then, he fills the spaces with

enamel of different colors. After the holes in

the various patterns are filled, the object is

fired in a kiln. With each firing, the enamel
shrinks, so the crevice has to be filled with

more enamel and fired again until tbe hole is

completely filled. Then, the product is

polished, and the edges of the vessel and the

surface of the copper wires gilded.

Challenges: In the manufacturing process,

each step calls for skilled techniques. The
wires must be fused to the enamel firmly, and
tile temperature mustbe appropriate so that

the copper object will not lose shape. Like

stained glass, the enamel must show different

layers of color. After the maker has mastered
the production techniques,he can express his

artistry in the shape of the object and the

patterns on its surface.

After cloisonne was introduced to China, it

began to assume a Chinese flavor. The colors

are less glaring than those from other areas,

reflecting the stoical character of the Chinese

people. Cloisonne products also differ

according to the dynasty in which they were
made. Cloisonne products made in Taiwan
are not generally repHcas of those made in

past dynasties, but rather reflect the thinking

and preferences of modem society. Accord-

ing to Kuo Ming-chiao, modem products still

incorporate flowers and leaves as their main
patterns, but some abstract themes have been
added.
Because enamel and copper response to

high temperatures differently, the enamel is

apt to come loose: Overcommg such techni-

cal limitationsto createnewplattershasbeen
one of tire challenges Kuo has faced.

In ancient times, cloisonne prodcuts were
litnited to vases and platters. Now, whole
table sets are made. Cloisonne necklaces

have become popular among women today.

At a cost of $5.5 each, several pieces can be
purchased to match different dresses. In
ancient times, the object an which enamel
was fixed was shaped by hand, so each piece

was subtly different. Nowthat machinery has

been introduced to cut down costs, the varia-

tion in shapes in limited. Overcoming this

drawback poses another challenge.

Combination art: Both the shapes and pat-

terns of cloisonne pieces, Kuo Ming-chiao

says, express the beauty of Chinese art. The
outstanding vases of ancient times, for

instance, owe their beauty to their curved

surfaces. If the necks of vases were a shade
thicker of thinner, for instance, the appear-

ance of these vases would be impaired.

Cloisonne is a combination art, involving

the principles of chemistry, physics, painting

and engraving. A host of difficulties will be
encountered before a breakthrough can be
achieved in any of these areas. To overcome
the physical differences between enamel and
copper, and to match the hands and mind,

have always been the main goals of cloisonne

artists. Practitioners of old scored great

achievements in these areas and modem
artists are trying to emulate them.
As an artist, Kuo Ming-chiao is adept at

designing patterns, and has found his true

vocation in developing the cloisonne art. He
has established a factory in the subnibs of

Taipei and a shop in the downtown area.

Demand for products is always greater than

supply.

Many people have followed Kuo Ming-
chiao into the cloisonne business, but most of
them are just merchants and cannot be consi-

dered as artists. Nevertheless, the commer-
cialization they have encouraged has brought
cloisonne products to the attention of the
public. Without their efforts, examples of the

art would be confined to old pieces collecting

dust in curios shops. (Courtesy ofSinorama)

Cadmium poisons W. German environment
By Peter Jansen

BONNlINP) — Japanese doctors were the

first to be confronted with an unusual prob-

lem. Patients came to them with sev ere pains;

their skeletons had shrunk by 20 cm and

more; they suffered severe couching bouts

during which their ribs broke like g!as>. After

detail examination it became clear that they

were suffering from cadmium poisoning. In

many cases, kidney failure was found eventu-

ally leading to death.

This poisonous heavy metal is found in sll

industrial countries, including West Germ-

any. Traces are found in plasncs. anu-rust

substances, electric batteries and paints.

Smokers inHale rim quantities in cigarette,

cadmium occurs, too, in the combusuon of

coal or oil and in fertilizers con taming phosp-

hates. Every year, more than 2,400 tons or

cadmium is used in West Germany ana some

of it pollutes the environment. It is estimated

that about 90 tons escape into the air. while

160 tons find their way in waste water into

rivers and waterpurification plants; the waste

readuesfrom these plants, together with fert-

ilizers, cany 65 tons on to the fields and mea-

dows.

The poison has particularly insidious ways.

It becomes concentrated in plants, especially

in mushroomsgrowing wild, and thusfinds its

way into human food. The poison is deposi-

ted in the kidneys of humans and animals.

Subjected to cadmium intake over a period

of decades, these vital internal organs are

eventually maimed beyond repair.

Asbestos has similar dangerous effects.

This is used mainly forroofing, flower boxes,

brake linings, insulating material or floor

tiles. Fibrous asbestos dust, breathed in

tiny particles, has a highly cancer-inducing

effect on the lungs. The German Trade

Union Confederation (DGB) estimates that

about 10,000 people die every year in West

Germany as a result of cancer induced by

asbestos. For this reason, the Bonn governm-

ent is determined to eliminate the two highly

toxic substances. Health Minister Antje

Huber has announced measures to limir the

occurrence ofcadmium in depositsfrom puri-

fication plants and in phosphate fertilizers.

The Interior Ministry and die Federal Health

Department are holding talks with represen-

tatives of industry with a view to replace

cadmium by less dangerous materials.

It is difficult to take asbestos out of die

environmental circulation. Every year, some

150,000 tons of crude asbestos are processed

in tiiecountry. Thousands ofjobs— particul-

arly, in the building materials industry —
would be at stake if this dangerous material

were banned. However, the long-term aim is

to replace asbestos with less risky products.

The Danish Parliament has decided to ban

tiie use of various asbestos products in 1990.

Asbestoscement, which isin widespread use,

will be bannedfrom 1985 on. Long transitio-

nal periods have been laid down to make it

easier for industry to switch to other materi-

als.
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Is your
telephone

system costing
you more
due to•••

* Unauthorized
Long Distance Calls

* Excessive
Maintenance Bills

* Frustrated Customers ?

It’s time you switched to
Saudi Ericsson’s
PABX Systems

Your PABX System is your main link with the outside world. So, it

.

better be only the best in quality and backed by dependable after

-

sales service in terms of spare parts and maintenance. Saudi Ericsson

offers exactly this. Moreover, we ensure delivery in less than a week. Saudi
Ericsson markets a complete range of electronic PABX Systems that

incorporate over a century of research and development in the

telephone industry.

With our electronic PABX’s, you can effectively control the rising

telephone bills and yet, avoid a decline in efficiency.

Below are only a few of the numerous features that come with Saudi

Ericsson systems:

• Control of Long Distance Dialling

• Abbreviated Dialling (dial 3 digits instead

of upto 14)

• Automatic call back when called extension

is busy
• Night Service (calls can be ans wered from

any telephone)
• Push Button Dialling

• Executive Override

• Call Waiting Indication

We can provide a wide variety of telephone

instruments along with our PABX systems:

• Push Button or Dial

• Loudspeaking and handsfree

• Single telephone for 2 incoming lines

• Special instruments for the executive

and his secretary

• Luxury hand made wooden telephones

in Mahogany, Walnut or Cherry.

lllli Saudi Ericsson
ILsmm Communications Company Ltd

Riyadh P.O. Box 9903 Tel 47B-5800 Telex 200875
Jeddah P.O. Box 8838 Tel 667-6000 Telex 402367
Dammam P.O. Box 450 Tel 832-2222 Telex 602049
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Fish markets closed

Radiation
affects 56

overflow
in Japan

South Korea

reshuffles

TOKYO, April 21 (Agencies) — Fifty-six

persons were exposed lo radiation during a
ie-ik of radioactive waste water at a nuclear

power plant in western Japan, the plant’s

operators said Tuesday. The Japan Atomic
Power Co. which runs the plant at Tsuruga on

the Sea of Japan , said it was not yetclear how
seriously they were affected.

The company's announcement came as the

Japanese government said it would investi-

gate why the plant failed lo report u radiation

leak on March S. International Trade Minis-

ter Rokusukc Tanaka told reporters after a

cabinet meeting Monday that he would send

a representative to the plant to investigate its

operations. Tanaka said that his ministry

would make safely checks on all 22 nuclear

power plants in Japan.

The government energy agency said that

tire plant, which operates an electric boiling

reactor, had nor reported an overflow of

radioactive waste water from a sludge storage

tank at a radioactive waste disposal unit.

Energy1 agency officials making routine

checks last week found abnormally high

levels of radioactivity on the seabed foor and
in weeds in the sea 700 meters from the plant.

Government investigators found that the

water had leaked out of the and over a 30-

centimeter restraining wall because a valve

remained open while a control panel showed
it to be closed.

“Fish markers in western Japan closed

GAC
RYAN
LRENTS
* CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

- BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

their doors Tuesday to products from
fisheries in Fukui prefecture, fearing the
radioactive leak may have contaminated
marine life in thd area. Dr. Fumio Amano,
chief reviewer of the nuclear safety bureau in

the science and technology agency, said that

‘in terms of radioactive release” the March 8
leak at the Tsuruga nuclear plant in Fukui
was “the worst” in the history of the nation’s

nuclear industry.

As much as 40 tons of radioactive water
reportedly overflowed from a storage tank,

and Amano said the levels of radioactivity in

the cobalt 60 and other materials which over-

flowed were “very, very high." Despite

assurances from prefectural hygiene officials

that fish caught in Tsuruga Bay were not
affected by radioactive waste seeping into the
bay from the Tsuruga plant, markets in

Osaka and Kobe asked Fukui fishermen to
suspend all shipments of fish and shelfish

until it is confirmed that they are safe.

Meanwhile, eight of the 15 persons in

Japan officially recognized as suffering from
liver ailment resulting from the side-effects of
tborotrast, a radioactive, image-clarifying
agent, have died, the health and welfare
ministry said Tuesday. A dozen other unre-
cognized liver sufferers also fell vidtm to the
substance, the ministry said. All died around
the age of 60.

Tborotrast was first developed in Germany
in 1929, chiefly from thorium dioxide, to

clarify images of blood vessels for X-ray
photography. It was used here mainly to*

locate the wov .ds of soldiers, until 1950
when it was bant id by the ministry. The con-
trast medium remains in the body, especially
in the liver, while continuing to emit radioac-
tivity, eventually causing liver cancer,
hepatocirrhosis and leukemia.

judiciary

BRIEFS
BRUSSELS, (AFP) — Dominique

Misson-Peltzer, 24, a Belgian, is to be mar-
ried to the son of Philippines President Fer-
dinand Marcos in London late this year, her
family announced here Tuesday.

MOSCOW, (R) — The Soviet Union's
Minister of Gas fndustry Sabit Orudzhev
died Monday aged 68, Tass news agency
reported.

COLOMBO, (AP) — Sri Lanka Prime
Minister Ranasinghe Premadasa leaves Fri-

day on a 16-day tour of the Philippines,

Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, a gov-

ernment spokesman said Monday.

SEOUL, (AFP) — Nigerian Agriculture

Minister ‘ Farsi Alhaji Ibrahim Gusau will

start a five-day official visit to South Korea
Thursday, it was announced here Tuesday.

SEOUL, April 21 (AP)— Acting under a
new constitution, a sweeping shake-up is

being carried out in South Korea's judicial

system. Thirty-seven judges have been drop-

ped from their posts and the positions of a
large number of the country’s other 531
judges are being reshuffled, it wasannounced
Tuesday.

The announcement said the action was
taken in the name of new Chief Justice Yoo
Tai-Hung, who was appointed last Friday by
President Chun Doo-Hwan. The high court
itself was affected by the shake-up with six of

its 10 members not being reappointed. Those
dropped in the reshuffle of the lower courts
included six 'district court judges, eight appe-
als courts panel heads and two appellate

court judges.

No official reason wasgiven for the sacking
ofthe 37 judges, but the newchiefjustice told

reporters following his appointment that be
would not re-name those in judicial positions

who have been accused of being dishonest or
criticized as incapable of discharging their

duties fully.

He also was quoted as saying he would
eliminate . “bureaucratic, authoritarian and
dogmatic elements"’ from the court benches.
Reported to have been taken into considera-

tion were steps against judges who were felt

to lack a “sound view of the state." The inde-

pendentKorea Times said that point could be
taken to mean thosejudges “Iaddng qualities

to meetthe demands of the times."

The newspaper noted in an editorial that

the newchiefjustice attributed to “misunder-
standings” allegations that the courts merely
served the executive branch of the govern-
ment. He said such misunderstandings disre-

garded the confrontation between South and
North Korea. The editorial, added, how-
ever^ “It is also to be pointed out that past
criticisms of the courts were notsolely related
to the misunderstandings he < described, butto*

the independence, integrity and • fairness of

the courts."

It said that while greater expectations

could be entertained from the reformed
courts, there is a constitutional provision that

should be an essential directive for judiciary

performance. That provision in the new con-

stitution, enacted in October, says judges
shall “rule independently, according to their

consdence and in conformity with the con-
stitution and law."

The constitution provides that the chief jus-

tice shall be appointed by the president with-

the consent of the national assembly, and
other members of the high court by the presi-

dent on the recommendation of the chief jus-
tice. It gives the chiefjusticepower to appoint
other judges.
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FIVEIMPORTANT

QUESTIONSTOASK
1. Is the system top quality?

2 Is it one of the best priced systems
in the market?

3. Is it three system compatible?

H Is there service and spare parts

availability?

LL Is there a dealer near you ?
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WITH AKAI WHS THE ANSWERS ARE:
YES. YES. YES. YES. YES.

YES!

AKAI quality is world-renowned,
famous In over 1 30 countries

YES!
Check the competition. Akai gives
you the best value for money
package available.

AKAI

YES!

THE AKAI VS 9700 EGN is a triple

system unit.

Peninsular Distribution Co. Ltd.

YES!

AKAI has set up a service network
especially for Saudi Arabia,

managed byexperiencedJapanese
technicians with a ready stock of

spares should they be required.

YES!
Call your nearest AKA! CENTRE at

the addresses below.They will give

you the address of the dealer

nearest you.

Jeddah:

AKAI CENTRE. Ibrahim Shaker Bldg.

Opposite Caravan Centre

Riyadh:

AKAI CENTRE Sitteen Road.

Tel: 4763967
Al Khobar:

AKAI CENTRE Gulf Centre Bldg..

Tel: 8646449
Mecca:
AKAI CENTRE Sitteen Road

Another body pulled from river in Atlanta
ATLANTA, Georgia, April 21 (AP) —

The body ofa slightly built 23-year-old black

man was found Monday in the Chat-

tahoochee River, but authorities had not

decided whether to tom the case over to the

special police task force investigating the

slayings of24 other young blacks. The bodies

of two of the victims killed since July 1979

were pulled from the muddy waters of the

Chattahoochee a month ago. Only two young

adults were among the two dozen victims—

both were retarded and described as child-

like.

Assistant Fulton county police chief Louis
Graham said the identity of die victim would
be released after his relations were notified.

He said the man had a criminal record and
that identification was made through finger-

prints. Details of his criminal record were not
immediately available, although Graham
said it included felony arrests.

Fulton county medical examiner Dr.

Robert Stivers said officials decided quickly*

that the body was not that of lO-year-dd,

Darron Glass, the Only missing person on the

task force li«. He was last seen Sept. 14

The body pulled from the river was
described by Stivers as 5-foot-50.65m), goto

90 pounds ( 4 1 kg). Fulton county police chief

Clinton Chafin said the body was found on a
river bed. He estimated flic victim had been
dead for .it least two weeks. The 24th victim,

15-ycar-oJd Joseph Bell, was found Sunday.

ft€OUIft€D
APPOINTMENT OF KEY ENGINEERS
FOR A BIG PROJECT IN SAUDI ARABIA

A Saudi Arabia Contracting Company requires to appoint Engineers having the following qualifications

and experience:

1. Project Manager for Major Projects have wide experience in Planning, Programming execution of
projects by adopting modem techniques and administration and leading of resident Engineers and
specialized Engineers and also organizing different nationalities of labour force.

EXPERIENCE QUALIFICATION

B.Sc. in Civil and Structural Engineers

NO.

One 20 years

2. Resident Engineers have wide experience to help in planning, programming, implementation. Admi-
nistration and execution of projects.

NO. EXPERIENCE QUALIFICATION

Two

One

IS years

15 years

B.Sc. in Civil and Structural Engineering.

B.Sc. in Architecture.

3. Specialized Engineers have wide experience in execution of projects of special nature and to help
in planning and programming.

NO. EXPERIENCE

One 15 years
One 15 years
One 15 years

One 15 years

QUALIFICATION

B.Sc. in Electrical & Electronic Engineering

Bite. in Mechanical & Airconditioning.
B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering (Water &
Sewage Plants & Lines}.

B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering (Site and
workshop equipments). •

NOTE: 1. Experience of Applicants should be with Big International Contracting Companies and not
with the Government units or consultant offices.

2. Applications to be sent to: P.O. BOX 671 6, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.
‘

Tele: 4787364-^787372
Tlx. 202052 HANAKI SJ.
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1981 Models
Buicks, Pontiac,GMC Thicks

Abdul Aziz & Mohammad Al Abdullah Aljomaih,
the leading General’ Motors dealers in Riyadh and Dammam

offers not just the best American cars and trucks but
also after sale service.

ABDUL AZIZ &MOHAMMAD AL ABDULLAH ALJOMAIH
RIYADH TEL. 4771336-4913636 DAMMAM TEL. 8332841-8326078
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Forlani in trouble
AfabntUS International

Socialist faction may desert Italy coalition
ftOMEL Anril 71 /ap\_ * ,, _ » •/RObffi, April 21 (AP) — Italy's fragile,

rix-month-old government led by Premier
Amddo Forfanjj appears threatened by the
posable defection of Socialist support to the
opposition Communists at a key Socialist
Party congress starting Wednesday, political
sources say.

Communist Secreiary Enrico Beriinguer,
who ieads the largest Marxist party in the
West is openly courting the Socialists, the
thire largest party in Italy after the Christian
Democrats and Communists. "It is essential
that the Irft read! an agreement for a real
change in the political direction of the coun-
try^ Beriioguer said over the weekend.
Ihe Sodalists are currently supporting die

Christian Democrat Forlani in the four-party
ruling coalition, which also includes Social
Democrats and Republicans. The Commun-
ists and other opposition parties have
repeatedlydefeated Forlani in parliamentary
vpte&pa the government's economic pack-
age* which calls for tight money policies and
cuts. in spending for health, education and
pension programs.

Sgyaow it is necessary and urgent that the
S;J£aIists should withdraw from this govem-
tagHt," Claudio Signorile, a leader of the
Sodalist Party’s left-wing, said. He caned for
aSpoaiist“opening to the left,” which means

Piggyback trip on jet

Shuttle return delayed
oppose government plans to put a ceiling on
Italy’s “scala mobile " or "moving ladder”
which guarantees a wage increase to every
Italian worker' every three months to help
Stay abreast of inflation.

Socialist Secretary Bettino Craxi — who
leads the Socialist's conservative wing and
masterminded the deal with the Christian
Democrats — is expected to retain the party
leaders!) ip. Italian newspapers estimated that

Craxi controls 70 per cent of the 350 dele-
gates at the congress in the Sicilian capital of
Palermo.

Italian Prime Minister ArnaMo Forlani Communist leader Enrico BerVnguer

: Communists.

Chirac getting support
PARIS, April 21 (R) — The campaign for

thc&st round of France's presidential elec-
tion moved into its final stages Tuesday after

opnnon polls registered a rising surge of sup-

port for neo-Gaullist candidate Jacques
Chirac. The survey results left the outcome of
dtesext Sunday's preliminary voting wide
open and worried supporters of both Presi-

de^ Valery Giscard d’Estaing and Socialist

Francois Mitterrand.

For months it had been widely assumed
that tilttwo,who faced each other in the 1974
voting, would emerge at the top of the poll

April 26 and thus leave the 37 million voters

with a dear choice in the second round May

JP-Zl

The Socialists are split by a classic fight

over whether left-wing economic programs
would do a better job than traditional auster-
ity measures in fighting Italy’s rising unemp-
loyment and 20 per cent inflation rate, the
second highest after Greece in the European

Common Market.

Signorile and other p ro-Communist Social-

ists have urged the government to protect

jobs by bailing out state-owned steel factories

and other government industry. They also

Buttheleft-wing Socialists can vote against
die government in Parliament if they don’t
get everything they want" at the congress.

With help from these Socialists, plus dissident
factions in the Christian Democrats, the
Communists can achieve their long-held
dream -of dumping Forlani.

Beriinguer said the Communists won’t
make any deals on tbe economic package
until Forlani has been replaced. Italian news-
papers say Craxi or another Socialist might be
named premier to break die deadlock. He
would be the first non-Christian Democrat
premier since 1 945. To show the importance
attached to the five-iday Socialist meeting,
both Beriinguer and Christian Democrat
Secretary- Flaminio Piccoli will lead their
respective party delegations.

EDWARD AIR FORCE BASE, Califor-

nia, April 21 (AP) — The piggyback return of

the space shuttle Columbia to Florida has

been pushed back another 24 hours, with

departure now set for Friday morning, a

spokesman has said. The reason for the

delay is “nothing specific” and nothing seri-

ous, said Les Reinertson, a National

Aeronautics and Space Administration

spokesman.

Operations have taken longer than antid-

.

pated sin ce the Columbia returned from orbit

April 14. The preparation of the craft is a

training experience fornew crews who will be

working on future shuttle trips, Reinertson

explained, Monday.
Columbia ,'s trip on the back of a 747 jet to

the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canav-

eral had been postponed from Tuesday to
Thursday.and the Friday timetable could slip
again, Reinertson said. “We have no prob-
lems with the orbiterat all. Jfs just us getting
all our eggs in order out here” he said.

“Obviously we don’r feel pressured by a
timeline on it. We want to do it right. This is

not a count down, if s a count up.”

Maintenance crews and engineers Monday
continued to purge Columbia *s various

power systems and lines of toxic fuels,

Reinertson said. When preparations are
completed

,
Columbia, the fim reusabl e spa ce

vehicle, will be hoisted 60 feet off the ground
by a giant liftthat will be used to mate it to the

747 jet. That will probably occur Wednesday,
Reinertson said.

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.& CONTEST.: T

TEL. (01) 4657911 - 4649266 - RIYADH
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Military aid

Peking rejects Sihanouk plea
Cuba frees U.S. sailors

PEKING, April 21 (R) — Kampuchea's
former head of state Norodom Sihanouk said

Tuesday China was not yet willing to grant

him the military aid he required as a condi-

tion for heading an anti-Vietnamese united

front in his homeland. Prince Sihanouk said

Huang Hua, the Chinese .vice premier and
foreign minister, told him during the talks

Monday that China was not ready to "solve

practical problems” with him.

The prince told a press conference the

Chinese hoped he would go ahead and form a

Nedlloyd
Lines

united front as quickly as possible, but would

not discuss his request for military aid for his

personal forces in the Thai-Kampuchean
border region.

Sihanouk, who arrived in Pelting Saturday

from his exile in North Korea, said he planned
to hold a second round of talks with the pro-

Chinese Khmer Rouge leader Khieu Sam-
phan early in May.

The prince's first round of talks in Pyon-
gyang last month ended in disagreement
when Khieu Samphan failed to accept his

condition that all Kampuchean forces must

be disarmed in the event of a Vietnamese
withdrawal from the country. He said he had
now dropped this demand but still had two
conditions— Chinese military aid to buildup

his own small force and guarantees from

China and the Khmer Rouge that he would
be the front* s effective leader and not just a

puppet of Khieu Samphan.

WASHINGTON, April 21 (AP) — Cuban
authorities Monday released four American
sailors who were taken into custody Sunday
after their boat inadvertently strayed into

Cuban waters, the U.S. State Department
announced.
Spokesman David Nail said Monday the

four turned over to Wayne Smith, the head of
ihe U.S. interests section in Havana at 3 p.m.
local time Monday. The sailors, all from the
U.S. naval base at Guantanamo Bay, were
flown to th e U nited States Tuesday, Nall said

.

ACCOMMODATION UNITS
ACCOMMODATION UNITS CANCELLED ORDER LESS 20%

1&2 OR 4 MAN SLEEPER'S WITH OR WITHOUT
BATHROOM, OFFICE UNITS

ALL ABOVE 100% STEEL WILL NOT FALL TO BITS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
RING RIYADH 464-5190

Muldoon in S. Korea
SEOUL. April 21 (AFP) — New Zealand

Prime Minister Robert Muldoon arrived in

Seoul late Tuesday from Tokyo for a five-day

official visit to South Korea. In his talks with

South Korean government leaders, the visit-

ing prime minister is expected to ask for

South Korean participation in various pro-

jects envisaged in New Zealand's 7-year
economic development plan as well South
' Korea's purchase of agricultural and dairy

products from New Zealand.

Lost passport
Mr.SalikEsmael Philippine national announces
that he has lost his passport no.749735 and
Iqama no. 25981 date of issued 16.6.99 Mecca
passport Immigration under the sponsorshp
of REDEC. Any one finds the above please •

contact. Tel. 6448880 Jeddah or Jeddah passport immigration.

SAUDI RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

LIMITED
P. O. Box 1985 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedllod/

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain deliveryorder on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

Fur further information, please contact

:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANQO
yW Nedlloyd AGENT

DAMMAM. P.O.Box 37. T*1: 832301

1

RIYADH. P.O.Box 753. Tel: 4789496

-y JUBAIL. P.O.Box 122.TH:8329622

Hapao-Lloyd AG Agent: Haji Abdullah Alima & Co. Pa). Box 8, Dammam
Tel: 8324134.

CAM Asm; IACC AJ GsaUU, P.O. Box 106, Dammam, Tot: 8322881.

KAWASAKI
m ^ .

|lr^‘

'

•? Made to get the
earth moving&
thePROFITS
IllBre

rolling in.

First and Best Chinese Restaurant

NOW OPEN
yf

Try it at the Newly Opened

DRAGON PALACE
Chinese Restaurant

For your Dining Pleasure

RIYADH A1WOKT

Outstanding stability,

speed, manoeuvrability, give

faster cycle times for more
production and increased

profits. Easy, iow-cost

maintenance, and for

increased on the job reli-

ability AAA's dependable

service and guaranteed

parts availability.

There are nine models to

choose from in the range

with bucket capacities from
1.2 to 5.6 cubic metre.

With Kawasaki you can be

sure to set the right machine
to suit any application. To
find out more, contact any
Arabian Auto Agency
Branch. KSS7Q mm

OUSTAt MOUSE

SAMARY
HOTEL

,

DRAGON
PALACE

cjrcl£
sunn
MARKET^r

1 1

f\
i

/
9

/' / 2

The name is KAWASAKI.
Built strong to get the

earthmoving and keep the

profits coming in.

.. sx.

ALSO PROVIDES DELICIOUS JAPANESE DISHES

PARTIES AND RECEPTION CAN BE ARRANGED

FROM. 12:00 NOON TO 3. P.M. I 6:00 P.M. TO 11. P.M.

FOR RESERVATION CALL:

ikrT-.
4?"-

4658417/4646148

SuleimaniyaliRiyadh.

£i|}|puU

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.

JEDDAH: P.0.B.2223 Td: 6829353 (5 firm) Tx: 401106 SUDARI
RIYADH: P.0JL 3691 Til: 4771614/4765492/4765493 Tx: 291 136 SU DARI

DAMMAM: P.Q.B. 21 11 Til: 8646024/6646859 Tx: 671422 SUDARI
BURAIDAH: P.D.6. 7 Tel: 3233884/3232714 Tx: 801040 SUDARI SJ

KHAMIS M0SHEIT: P.O.B. 753 Td: 2239050 CM: SUDAIRI
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America
records
6.5% rise

in GNP

In first quarter

IMF lendingjumps to $5.8b

By Robert Furtow

WASHINGTON. April 21 (AP) - The
U.S. economy grew at an annua! rate of 6.5

per cent in the first three months of 1981 as

recovery from last year's recession appar-

ently picked up speed, the U.S. Commerce
Department reported Monday.

It was the biggest quarterly gain since the

nine per cent recorded in the second quarter

of 1978. department analysts said. However,

economists inside and outside government
are forecasting a quick slowdown in the

growth rate over the next few months as infla-

tion and high interest rates take their toll on
consumer spending.

The new report said "reaT'gross national

product — the inflation-adjusted value of all

goods and services rose at a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 6.5 per cent to $1 .51

trillion in the first quarter of 1 98 1 after rising

3.8 per cent in the last quarter of 1980. The
inflation adjustment measures current GNP
in 1972 dollars. Without the inflation dis-

count. GNP grew 14.9 per cent to an annual

fare of $2.83 trillion in the first three months
'of 1981. the report said.

Real GNP rose 2.4 per cent in the third

quarter of 1980. but the second quarter's 9.9

per cent drop was enough to drag the rate for
all of 1 9S0 down to a 0.2 per cent decline, the

first yearly decline since 1975. Analysts in

general arc forecasting slow growth — or no
growth at all in the April-June quarter, with

the economy possibly picking up again in the

second half of the year.

WASHINGTON, April 21 (AP) — Lend-
ing by the International Monetary Fund,
spurred by the high cost of oil, jumped to 4.8
billion Special Drawing Rights (SDR’s), or
$5.8 billion in the first quarter of the year,

according to figures available Monday.
In the first quarter of 1 980, the fund’s new

commitments amounted to only $ 1 .4 billion,

though loans for the entire year hit a record

$8 .6 . The IMF said that, in the first three

months of this year, loans granted to aid bal- .

ance of payments in third World countries

came to 4,300 SDR’s ($5,200).

The second quarter of 1981 has already

started big, with 5640 million committed to

Jamaica last week.

Traditionally, much of the IMFs money
comes from the United States, but the views

of the Reagan administration, reinforcing

those of many members of Congress, make
loans from the United States unlikely in the
nearfuture. The 1 MF recently got a pledge of
at least $10 billion in loans from Saudi
Arabia, a promise that won Saudi Arabia
increased voting power on the IMF board.
The loans to the poor countries are for one

to three years, and carry interest rates much
lower than anything these countries could get

from commercial banks — from 11 per cent
all the way down to 5.25 per cent a

vear.Unlike commercial banks, the IMF
makes its loans only on strict condtion that

the governments promise to obey: Reduc-
tions in spending, especially for such things as

food subsidies, easier access for goods
imported from other countries — sometimes
currency devaluations and other painful

policies.

These conditions have brought charges
that the IMF is hard on poor countries, and
imposes suffering on their people to the

advantage of business interests. The IMF
argues that such measures are necessary to

bring abused national economics back ro

health. What no one disputes is that the

Hong Kong Islands Line

MV. SINGAPORE ISLAND

VOY.19/81

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

21 .4.81

Consignees arekindi^uested to

i take delivery ofthe’ir cargo

r informstifn please contact:

AGENCIES
P.O.Box Bld^ 4th^fl^Telex

.

40 1009 ALSHIP SJ

r

MMMMCO.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

il

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFIC SIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN
LINK NETTING. GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

money at its disposal gives this group of

international civil servioe employees an

important say in how poor countries are run.

Commercial banks consider IMF loans a

seal of approval, which encourages them to

lend more money of their own to the country

concerned with better hopes of being paid

back on time. In the fiist quarter of 1981
China, which has belonged to the IMF for

only a year, got its first advance — $ 540
million. But the biggest single loan, the most
money the conservative IMF has lent to any
communist government, went to Yugoslavia:

Some $2 billion. Morocco- got $970 million

and South Korea $ 691 million.

The dollar figures are approximate,
because the IMF makes its loans in its own
unit,the “qjedal drawing right*' which can be
converted into the money of any of its 141
members. Borrowers often need marks and
francs and yen as well as dollars.

Alitalia pilots

end strike
ROME, April 21 (R) — Alitalia flights

resumed Tuesday following a seven-day

pilots’ strike over a payclaim,butairtravel to

and from Italy faced furtherdisputation as air

traffic controllers, ground staff and baggage

handlers at Rome's two airport were staging

24-hour strike Tuesday, causing checking in

and boarding delays, Alitalia said.

Air traffic controllers said they would also

stop work for four hours Thursday to back

their demands.

To reduce the impact of the pilots’ strike,

the transportation ministry had drafted 300
pilots to ensure “essentia? service. The
ministry effectively conscripted the pilots

into the military to make it illegal for them to

strike. A prosecutor formally notified 38

pilots that they were under investigation after

they refused to work after being drafted.

They faced possible charges of consipiring to

block a public service.

Saudi Royal
Marble Product

COMPLETE MARBLE STAIR, CHEAPER THAN MOZAICO

CEMENT STAIR. ALL SIZES FROM 100cm TO 300cm

LENGTH OF ONE STAIR. ACCORDING TO ORDER

PRICE OF ONE COMPLETE STAIR SIZE I00X33X3cm

WITH ITS RISER.SIZE I00XI3cm UP TO

I5cmXI.5cm or 2cm.

BLACK OR BEIGE COLOUR SR. 62/-

WHITE PERLATO COLOUR SR. 66/-

Producted by

TiuT
MARBLE MFC. CO. LTD.

JEDDAH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. P.O.BOX. 4306

TELEPHONE NO. 6440627 TELEX. 401282

CABLE-BRETON ARAB

E
*

MAER5K LINE

We have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the

following vessels at the ports listed below:

VESSEL
E.T.A.

JEDDAH

U.S.A./MIDDLE EAST

CLARA MAERSK 8103 19-4-81 26-481
CLIFFORD MAERSK 8104 3-5-81 10-5-81

CHASTINE MAERSK 8105 17-5-81 245-81
CHARLOTTE MAERSK 8105 31-5-81 7-6-81

j

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF -

ESTELLE MAERSK 8107 _ 244-81
EMILIE MAERSK 8106 — 304-81
EMMA MAERSK 8106 — 1-5-81

EVELYN MAERSK 8106 — 16-5-81

To avoid any delay, all consignees are requested to

collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel : 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011-8345838

Telex: 601011 KANQO SJ

JUBAIL
8329622-8333000

KANOO

Japan to speed up
TOKYO, April 21 (AP) — Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki has derided that Japan should

achieve targets in its general defense buildup

program by 1987, even though it could mean

increasing military expenditures above the

traditional level of one per cent of gross

national product, officials said Tuesday.

Suzuki
1

s announcement was the first time a

prime minister was set the target date for the

buildup outlined by the defense agency in

1976, and now theagency is expected to pre-

pare a five-year (1983- 1987) defense buil-

dup estimate.

If the projected date is approved by the

National Defense Council next week, Suzuki

will brief U.S. President Ronald Reagan on

details of the plan at a summit meeting in

Washington in early May. press officials at

Suzukfs official residence said.

Japanese dailies said that in order to realize

the target in six years thiscountry would have

to. boast defense spending beyond one per

cent of the nation's GNP, an arbitrary ceiling

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22,

defense buiiduj.
set by the government. Japan spends t .\
0.9percentofitsGNPfordefense,conn

j I
with an estimated five per cent spghtt I f
United States.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Ktidii Miyi
said at a press conferenceTuesday that frit

eminent has no immediate plan to in<[R'
defense expenditures over the one-DB-
limit.

The mass-circulationAsahi newspape
that with the target year set, the de
agency would work out thefive-yearesti

during the next year through negotfc

with U.§. officials.

Working-level meeting of U.S. and J;

ese National Security Committee meat
planned for Hawaii in June, and De
Agency Director-General Joji, Onn
scheduled to meet v U.S. Secreta
Defense Caspar Weinberger in Wadi
on June 29, the Asahi said. In 197
defense agency switched to programs
sing basic defensive capabilities in

and small-scale foreign attacks.
'

Abu Dhabi Sheraton Hotel
IN THE GREENESTEMIRATE, LOCATED ON THE
SEAFRONT OF DOWNTOWN ABU DHABI WITH 300

DELUXE ROOMS AND 5 RESTAURANTS, OFFERS:

TAX-FREE SALARIES, EASY TO TRANSFER.

MODERN STAFF HOUSING
30 DAYS VACATION PER YEAR
WESTERN HEALTH CARE
FREE BOARD AND UNIFORM
EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITHIN A FAST-GROWING CHAIN OF HOTELS

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

EXECUTIVE SOUS-CHEF
OUTLET SOUS-CHEF (EUROPEAN AND ASIAN)

PASTRY/BAKERY SOUS-CHEF
CHEF DE PARTIE **

DEMI CHEF DE PARTIE **

COMMIS I **

COMMIS II
**

BUTCHER
ASSISTANT BUTCHER

** MALE OR FEMALE

Applicants should send their curriculum vitae in their own -

language to the Personnel Manager or request an application

form from:

ABU DHABI SHERATON-HOTEL
ABU DHABI - U.A.E.
P.O.BOX 640 ^

‘ ^
TELEX 23453 SHERAD EM •

... ; ?
TELEPHONE 823333, ENGLISH SPEAKING EXT. 214; :

GERMAN: APP 231.

GARDNER-DENVEI
PORTABLE
ROTARY DRILL

Eu-.1i 'i.'MJj. : ,'Vil -Sr-

IT*

1.4 um
it

Wfcie&L.

>2m
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asks Mideast
to boost agriculture

-
Economic Community, which devoted40 per

r w ,
neighbors, the bead cent of its official aid for rural development,

f*
the UJi.sFood and Agriculture Organ- he raid.

muon fFAO) said Tuesday. Toe near east co-operative program, under
..
Edouard $30UrQ2, the FAfV« ffir^rtnr iuwi_ wiudl rider MnnlrlN tTw» rtiWAr

flabnettS Economy

U.S. banks L „
hike rates Do

^
to 17.5%
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Dollar, riyal lose ground
By J.H. Hammond

Edouard Saouma, the FAO’s director gen-
; eral, told the regional conference for die

, ‘Large financial resources are
’now available for economic development in
the region...however agriculture has not
received .its due share of investment alloca-

tions fcnea these funds."

v- Saouma said the policies of institutions in

the Middle East interested in economic and
'social development lagged behind the world
ia supporting food aid. They should be com-
pared witipjthe World Bank, which allocated

which richer countries helped the poorer.';

had yielded$29 million of aid in the past five

years, current projects had exhausted its

funds so that it could not meet new requests,

he said.
He said the food and agriculture situation

in the Middle East sbowed “some improve-
ment” in 1980 compared with 1979 and with
other regions. “Nevertheless, the region, is

still suffering from large variations in nutri-

tional levelsfrom one country to another and
from a large trade deficit in food com-
modities,” he added -• ub auuwu

Arab ministers 9
talks open

• VITtVATT All'll / a D\ » wwm. ... . * .

;
KUWAIT, April 21 (AP) — A total of 20

Arab ministers of finance and economy
Opened a two-day meeting here Tuesday in

. their capacity as governors of the Kuwait-
- based Arab Fund for Economic and Social
: Development.

Some of the ministers will also take part in

the meetings erf the Arab Authority for
Agriculture Development in Sudan and the
Arab Foundation for Guaranteeing Ivest-

ment, due to be held later this week in

Kuwait. The Arab Fund's meeting is also
' attended by representatives 'from regional
economic organizations and a Palestine Lib-
eration Organnation observer.

The meeting will review die funefs annual
report for 1 980 and approve projects for die
future, a fund announcement said. The Arab
ministers will also consider a new lending

program involving a gross total of $190 mil-
lion for financing 14 new projects in member
countries, a fund spokesman said.

One of the major questions on die agenda
is a recommendation by die financial

resources committee for doubling the fund*

s

capital from $1,520 to $3,040 million, the

spokesman added. Since its establishment in

1971, the fund extended 63 loans to 14 Arab
states, tota!ing $1.3 billion, the fund’s annual

report states.

GRANADA
HOTEL

& RESTAURANT

JEDDAH

Attractive Prices

Alhamra, Mosadtah,

Opp. Swedish Embassy,
Near Mukhtar Super Market.

P.O. Box 531, Jeddah.

Tel: 6657543 - 6690780 -

6690062; Tlx : 401281 SJ.

NEW YORK, April 21 (R) — Several

major banks, including Bank of America, the

nation’s largest, raised dieir prime lending

rates by half a per cent to 17.3 per cent.

Banking industry analysts said Monday the

move reflected the higher cost of funds banks

acquire in the money market. Analysis also

said short-term rates in the money markets

are likely to dimb higher because of a sharp
increase in the money supply.

.
The Federal Reserve Board reported last

Friday that the money supply measure com-
prising cadi in circulation and bank account

deposits rose $4.8 billion to $428.7 billion.

London stock market
LONDON, April 21 (R)— Equitiesdosed

easier with last week’s record Ievelsattracting

some profit taking and at 1500 hours
,
the

- faward'trading index was down 3.9 at 564.6

having touched 564.4
Selling pressure was moderate and some

short covering left a few issues above the

day’s lows. Falls on die day ranged to around

8p among leading issues, but government
bonds rose as much as half a point in thin

trading, dealers said. Gold shares and Cana-
dian stocks closed mixed, while the U.S.-

issues moved higher.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

April 21

Gold CS per ounce; 486
SDw cadi (peace per ooocc) 529.50

3 oentb- 544
Copper cub 844JO
3 mute 864J0
Tinea* 6025
3 iw*n4« 6112
Lead ctf* 353-50

3 months 362.74

Zinc cash 39L50
3 403JO
aWi.,.;.».hh cash 635
3 months 652-30

Mcfcei cash 2887JO
3 """ i** 2945

SofarMay 190-50 -

An* 193-50

Chin Mm 1053-50

My 1057J«)

Cocoa Mav 960JO
My 985.50

Note: Pries ia paunch per wtrir lea ooyt
U_S. Mhr peroon .

TRratyjvcpnea or*provided 6c Saull Retouch £ lnvauoau Ltd
?.Q BoxM 74. t* 6653W8. JEDDAH

.

FORSALE
TRUCKS &TRAILERS

CONTACT:

TONY WILKINSON
TEL. 4645201

4645202 RIYADH:

'JEDDAH, April 21 — Tuesday’s Euro-
pean markets were in a constant state of
activity all day with brisk dealing. With the
release of die first quarter American
economy growth figures of 6.5 per cent, the
markets werefearful that dollar rates would
now decline thus' affecting the dollar's

attractiveness against the other currencies.

The markets also noted that since. die
release of die American money supply fig-

ures last week, the Federal Reserve Board— the American central bank — had not
pushed op its prime leading rate (Fed rate)

beyond 15% per cent.The release of the 6.5
per cent growth in real national income
came as a surprise to most observers who
had expected a maximum growth of around
-three per cent and that was supposed to
come much later on In the year. To put this

released figure in perspective, economists
generally figure four per centgrowth as the
so-called “break-even” point where the
economy is just growing enough to provide
jobs for new entrants to the employment
market. Below that point unemployment
starts to dimb.
The financial markets translated these

figures into an assessment that dollar inter-
est rates will dimb down. In fact. Eurodol-
lar interest rates fell back from one-month
levels of 17*/4 — 17% to around 16 lA —
16% per cent. The three-month deposit
rate for the dollar medium to long-term,
usually a good indicator of rates, also eased

to 16%— 16% percent It isnow touch and

go whethermore American banks will raise

their prime rate to 17% per cent — the

present level set by the largest bankr.

On die exchanges, the dollar lost some
ground most currencies. The British

pound was firmed at 2.1570, almost one
cent up over Monday's Singapore levels.

The Frendi franc regained a lost of ground
against the dollar rising to 5.1418 levels

after touching an all-time low of 5.20 in

Singapore and Tokyo markets on Monday.
The Swiss franc and German mark were

steady at Thursday’s dosing levels of

1.9855 and 2.1825 respectively, whilst the

yen firmed slightly to 217.80 levels.

The local markets reflected European
nervousness with spot riyal against the dol-

lar jumping in the words o>f one local dealer,

between33505— 15,td*33509— 18 with

quite active dealing coming locally and from
Bahrain. Riyal did not fall as sharply as

doDar interest rates and one- month JIBOR
was quoted at 16 — 16 Vi per cent with one
year coming at 14% — 15% percent. Most
business was done in the short dates with

local deaims not wanting to commit them-
selves to paying high prices for long periods

in the expectation of a fall in the rates.

Tuesday’s dosing gold prices ( in dollars

per troy ounce):

London 485.75

Paris 518.18

Frankfort 481.00
Zorich 48030
Hang Kong 483.45

Libya to cut

crude output
NICOSIA, April 21 (AFP) — Libya will

reduce its oil output from the present level of
around 1 ,600.000- 1 ,700,000 barrels a dayto
1300,000-1,400.00 barrels a day by 1985,
the Middle Bast Economic Survey (MEES)
said here.

The magazine, quoting Oil Minister Abdel
Salam Zaguar, also said Libya hoped that

increased oil searches would eventually result

in rise in production.

Zagaar said Monday that an oil glut which
depressed prices was not necessary and
would be removed by a simple dedsion.

Reagan lobbies for economic plan
WASHINGTON, April 21 (AP) — VS.

President Ronald Reagan, stepping up his

workload, but remaining out of public view,

lobbied by telephone for his economic prog-

ram Monday and invited governors to the

White House to make a personal sales pitch.

Three weeks after being wounded in an
assassination attempt, the 70-year-old presi-

de*) tstayed in the family living quarters ofthe
White House, continuing to recuperate, hold-

ing staff meetings and calling Congressmen,
said Deputy Pros Secretary Larry Speakes.

The president planned to confer Tuesday
with seven governors to seek support for his

tax and budget cuts. It will be his first meeting
with an outside group since die March 30
shooting. The session is one ingredient in a

multi-pronged campaign to build support for

Reagan's program in advance of Congress’

return to work next week and votes on parts

of his plan.

Foreign Exchange Rates
;

QMted 81 5 P,M. Tuesday

SAMA Cash TngKfcr

Bahraini Dinar — 8.60 8.91

Belgian Franc 1 1 .000) 94.00 ICO.OO —
|

Canariim Dollar 2 8.1 3.20 —
Deutcbc Mark ( 100) 155.00 155.00 153.90

Dutch Guilder ( 1 00)

Egyptian Pound
I40JJ0 142.00 138J5

Emirate* Dirham (100) — 91.10 9135
French Franc ( 100) 65.00 67.00 65.20

Greek Drachma U,000) — — 66.50

Indian Rupee (100) — — 40.45

Iranian Rival (i00) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira M 0,000) 31 00 32.00 31.10

Japanese Yen I 1.000) 15.50 — 15 55

Jordanian Dinar — 1030 10-36,

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.22 12.16

Lebanese Lira ( 100)

Morrvt-in Dirham (100)

— 83.80

70.00

83-85

6930,
Pakistani Rnpee ( 100) — — 34.00

Philippines Peso (100) — — 44.00

.Pound Sterfing 7.29 7 30 7.26

Qatari Rival (100) — 92.00 92.20

Singapore Dollar ( 1 00) — — 158.25

Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) — 39.00 38.10:

Swiss Franc ( 100) 169.00 174.00 168-65

Syrian Lira ( 100) — 52.50 86.50

Turkish Lira < 1,000) — — —

!

U.S. Dollar 3.35 336 33530
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 73.60 73.45 1

ScOwr Price

Gold kg. 52.100.00

10 Tolas bar 6,100.00

Ounce 1,660.00

Buying Price

51,800.00

6,070-00

1625 XX)

Cash and Transfer rates ere supplied by AMtqjhf

Company for Currency Exchange and Commerce,
GabdSt. & SharaDa. Jeddah Tcts. 6420932,6538843

Consignees are requested to present their original Bills of Lading

or Bank Guarantees for issuance of delivery orders.

VESSEL
ARRIVES
JEDDAH

ARRIVES
DAMMAM

“NOPAL BRANCO 1

VOY-30W/AG
25.4.1981 4.5.1981

For additional Jeddah: Tel: 6657863. 6604103. 6691293, 6604581. Telex 400272 RE2YAT SJ

information Al-Khobar: Tfel: 86^fCfe6, 8643474; 8645480; 8645925. Telex 670006 REZYAT SJ
please call: Riyadh: Tel:4026^69 Telex 201297 REZYAT SJ

ACAN MAKEYOU
Buy this Cressida and win
SRVXKV000!

In celebration uflcvttas 25 wsan in Saudi

Arabia, we'regiving away SR 1 ,000,000 in

cash to rave lucky owner ofa 1981 Oessida.

ANDTHATOVCNERCAN BEYOU!
Because

Grand Prize. Your Abdul Latif lamed Toyota

branch or participatingTcauci dealer will

automatically register you to win when w hi

purchase your car.

TwoSR25^000Second Prizes.

Tw Kicky new Oessida owners will each

win 5R 250,000 in cash. B-vn morcexdong
when you consider how av»d your chances are

to win.

Three SR KKVJOO Third Prizes.
Three more new 1981 Oessidaowners will

each win SR 100,000 in cadi.

Fifteen Mo»e Big Prizes.
Four4th prize winners will each walk away

with SR 75,000. Eve merenew Oessida owners
will win SR 50,000each. And six additional

lucky people will be awarded SR 25,000 apiece.

Talk about a sweepstakes!

Everyone* a Winner!
In addition , eieryane whobuysa Oessida

during Toyota’s 25thAnniversary Millionaire

Sweepstakes will automatically win a mans
Omega wrismarch. So everyone wins a prue.

Happy 25™

Anniversary!
Travjta*. 25di L ™

Anniversary Mil- A*
lionaire Sweep-

stake.' is ju*r t xjr wax-

of

sax 1112 “Thanks "
ft »r making

Tip >ta the number
one selling car in

the entire Kingdom.

1 cs alsoour way ot

givingyou an extra cxdting
reason tobuya luxurious

Oessida now.

TheToyota
Oessida isalready Saudi

Arabia's meet popular

passenger car.

Leaded with the

style, comfort

and luxury vou

want to join nearly a million people around

theworld who have already chosen Cressida, and

you want a chance to win a million Rivals at the

same rime, come down to your nearbyToyota

dealernew!

Entries are (united.
There are only 3 limited number ofnew

1981 GessidasstiH available in the entire

Kingdom. Andweexpea theyTl be selling fast.

So to get yours, and yoursweepstakes ticket to

riches, don't wait too lung.

AGala Anniversary
Celebration.
On June 2 3rd, che

official sweepstakes

drawing will wke place.

And the winners will he

announced on July 3rd,

the hist daynfRamadan

.

It'll be a istI.i celebration.

EnterToyota's 25th Anniversary

Millionaire Sweepstakes and you can he a

part ofit. In fact, YOU may be theGrand
Pria?Toyota Sweepstakes Millionaire!

Toyota* 25th Anniversary Millionaire

SweepstakesOfficial Rules:

1.

CdlM4|k-iiiih |-<S| ClcwiH

2.

ClCV*bl,vrt (IK'i.-J XfrtS.ind

Jm.-J.l4Rl

J.£nm .ill l< pm.11 n« nwK-ilh a J lice vt tlor& inrnn

Cnas*iihftc
’

4. Vi|p» rv -nJi. n -'-i r «i .-wcLnuiCtnrv ijecikr wJi

5. TjV--Ll->i9" rml.-drwiiv. nil ,cir ifrcnlciufixi .ml

— Jrf.n 1n1.- 1L.hm14 U^.n wuauhrand
t^ r.i 1-iW • < nwll h lv im". 2 idi

.VnuMif Xt4l»»wiBr 5*WT"Ulok
r>"> Hi- .’1". InUiK. SmJi Xr-hi
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China
sweep
NOVI SAD. Yugoslavia. April 21 ( R) —

Communist China made a dean sweep of the

team titles at the World TableTennis Champ-
ionships Monday night, winning the men's

Swavthling Cup and the women's Corbillion

Cup!

The Chinese women trounced South

Korea 3-0 to win the title for the fourth suc-

cessive time, while the men beat Hungary 5-2

to avenge their defeat by the Hungarians in

the final of the previous championships in

Pyongyang, North Korea, two years ago.

China's men have now won the Swaythling

Cup seven times in the ia>r 13 ch.imponships.

The Hungarians, the European Champions,
showed how «he> thrive cm the Sig occasion

with a ch;»rjcrcristica!h combative effort

which held their iujN M 2-2 ai one Mage.

But China's Xie viike. i\ -eid stu-

dent ranked eighth in word. .lec’siveK

tilted tlie balance hv winning n.n «•:’ ti:e ht.t

three singles which dir-dica the Cup.
Xie. a naturally aggre>*ive plaver who usu-

ally contests his matches at . '.i.-re; pace,

controled his aggression Mond;:> to produce
a consistently eU'ectbe dispiax u!.\ilh suited

to the occasion

The Hunujn in- were giver. .- .r * boost

when former .i -..tJ : c?. i.i- ••
\ i .ci

Jonyer boa: Si;i Xh ‘Ji. > • > 3.

21-17, 23-: l :r ope”:-!, j..*:-. C:i.

Zhenhu.i hit 5vck .\:;h :i 2i-'n. ? ' - 1 s

•

».r.

over world No. 15 7;r ;• >
rv; p::

1

China ahead lor 'he lire time be .eged
out GaborGcruelv 2! - 1

“
. 22- 2-i. 22- :=» after

OULTON PARK. England. (AFP) —
Former world champion Barry Shene
guided Britain to an emphatic victory over
the United States in the 1 1th Transatlantic
Trophy thrcc-day annual Mororcyde meet-
ing here Monday, winning by a massive i 2S
points.

LAUSANNE. Switzerland. (Rl —
Marina Sogoic'.a. : 20-ycar-uid Sov'Ct

fencer, won the women's junior World Foil

Champiiin-hip Monday b\ heating Wcm
German Chri-.ti.ine W .-bet in die final bout.

es clean
.T. titles

a hard battle in the last set. -

Klamparput theHungarians back on terms

by coming from behind to beat Shi 13-21,
21-17. 21-10. After Xie made it 3-2 with a

21-15. 21-19' success against Jouyer. Cai

gained a crucial win over Gergely. The Chin-
ese ended a dose final set by reeling off six

points in rapid succession to win 15-21.
21-16. 21-15.

Xie sealed China’s triumph by beating

Klampar 15-21. 21-16, 21-15. although the
Hungarian saved four championship points.

Final Standings:

MEN: 1. China, 2. Hungary, 3. Japan, 4.

Chechoslovakia. 5. France; 6. England, 7.

Yugoslavia, 8. Poland 9. South Korea, 10.

North Korea. 1 1 . Sweden. 12. Italy. 13. West
Germany. 14. Soviet Union, 15. Indonesia,

16. Australia. 17. Denmark IS. U.S., 19.

Hong Kong, 20. Romania, 21. Bulgaria, 22.
Nigeria. 23. Austria. 24. Netherlands, 25.

Finland, 26. India. 27. Wales, 28. Malaysia,

29. Nonvay, 30. Israel, 31. Switzerland, 32.
Egypt.

WOMEN: 1. China, 2. South Korea, 3.

North Korea. 4. Soviet Union, 5. West Ger-
many. 6. Romania. 7. Hungary. S. Sweden. 9.

Jap in. 10. Czechoslovakia, 11. Yugoslavia,

12. England, 13. Finland, 14. France. 15.

Hoiw Kong. 16. India, i7. Netherlands, IS.
• u-'iia. 19. Bulgaria. 20. Canada. 21.
Poland. 22. Denmark. 23. Luxembourg, 24.

25. Belgium, 26. Indonesia. 2"?.

New Zealand. 28. U.S.. 29. Australia, 30.
Italy. 31. Singapore. 32. Ireland.

Sandy Mayer gives

McEnroe a fright

i/u- ptMCO)

ALL JOY: German players Hoiger MeHnger (16) and Harold Krdn (right) express their

joy after Vladimir Vacatko (covered by Holland's Georg Peternousek No. 9) sewed the

fourth goal fa* West Germany against Holland in the World Ice Hockey Championship
Sunday. Sprawled on the ice is Holland goalkeeper Ted Lcossen.

LOS ANGELES, April 21 (AP) - John

McEnroe needed more than two hours to get

the betterof fellow coun tryman Sandy Mayer

6-7, 6-3, 6-3 Monday night to win the singles

titleof the rain-delayed$75,000 Jack Karmer

Tennis Tournament.

Mayer won the first over the tie breaker.

But -McEnroe the second-ranked singles

player in die world, came back to earn the

$15,000 top prize. Mayer collected $7,500.

Each player broke the other's service once

in the first set to force the lie-breaker.

In the second set, Mayer broke in the sec-

ond game to take a 2-0 lead but the 22-year-

old McEnroe broke back in the third game,
again in the fifth, and third time in the ninth

to win the set.

In the third set, there was only one service

break — McEnroe broke his 29-year-old

opponent in the fourth game.
The match which lasted two hours, 11

minutes, was delayed nearly an hour by light

rain.

Meanwhile, second-seeded Harold Sol-

omon breezed to a 6-3, 6-2 victory over

unseeded Vince Van Patten Monday in a

first-round singles match of the $340.000

Alan Ktng-Caesai's Palace Tennis Gassic.

Two other seeded players won first-round

matches — No. 3 Vitas Gemlaitfc whipped

unseeded Veteran John Newcombe of

Australia 6-3. 6-2,and No, 7 Brian Gottfried

downed unseeded Hank Pfister 6-1, 6-4,

Mehta deposed
NAIROBI. April 21 (R) — Kenyan

Shekhar Mehta, who was Monday declared

the winner of the Safari Motor Rally,

appeared to have victory snatched from him

Tuesday when the rally committee decided

to award Finland’s Rauno Aaltonen first

place.

Aaltonen lodged an appeal immediately

after "the finish and the organizers told a

press conference Tuesday they had decided .

he was the outright victory of the four-day

raDy. But Mehta, Aaltonen's works Datsun

teammate, has made a counter appeal.

Mehta, according to provisional results as*

the end of the 5,000 kilometers event, won -

.

the Safari for a fourth time with a penalty of

219 points.

;F3
HICKSTEAD. England.(AP) — David

Broome of Britain established himself as

one of the favorites for the World Cup by
winning the Kerrygold Championship at the

Hickstead International Show Jumping
meet Monday.
TAERNA BY’, Sweden, (AFP) — Soviet

Maine skier Alexander Zhirov beat Swed-
ish slalom specialist Inge mar Stcnmark in

the final special slalom here Monday in a
series of Easter Slalom Races between top
skiers from the USSR and Scandinavian
countries.

/CRAME HIRING1!
' WEIGHT UP TO 120 TOM HEIGHT

'

UP TO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
pjissss Call. TEL.4761734 RIYADH-

L TSL.GS33440JEDDAH iV c.? Tmjs. 7©
Riyadh

Sweden scores
upset victory
GOTESORG, Sweden. April 21(AFP)—

Sweden consolidated its chances of a medal in

the World Ice Hockey* Championships here
Monday when they surprised Canada 3-1.The
period scores were tM, 2-0, 1-0.

Canada,, shot into the lead in the first

period, but later could do little to increase

their lead.

In another match, the Soviet Union took a

decisive step toward the title when they defe-

ated Chechoslovakia 8-3.

The Soviets, determined to revenge their

upset at die 1980 Lake Pladd Olympics
where they finished runnerup to the United
States, won 5-1. 0-1. 3-1.

They are the only unbeaten team in the

medals pool with six points. They beat Swe-

den 4-1 and then Canada 8-2. Sweden is sec-

ond with three points.

SgeuNin

—

"We Zoohaus Burctadt, whole-
salers in birds. Importers and
Exporters, P.O. Box 66, 6842
Burstadt, West-Germany, want
to introduce ourselves as lead-

ing dealers of all kind of birds.

We are still looking for interes-

ted business-partners."

onship race

U.S. Formulation for High
Teins©?ature Protection

"

Can you think of a boner place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to take u beating than in the red

hot engine heat of a Formula 7

racing car? That's just one of the

tests that Mobil uses in its conti-

nuing -.luwiunmcnt of (v<jh tech-

nology motor oils.

The Formula 1 cars of the Saudia
Leyland racing team use Mobil

lubricants. The advanced engi-

neering of Mobil racing oils not
only give the Formula 1 tars of
Saudia Leyland outstanding pro-

tection, but unleash more useable

horsepower in the engine.

The same expertise that goes into

the development of high perfor-

mance Mobil racing oils goes into

making outstanding Mobil oils for

your automobile.

Now in Saudi Arabia

999

ten Mraoia w
NorthStar Horizon 2

32 K Double Density
THE CHOSEN COMPUTER FOR TWO MICROWORLD SYSTEM -

THE PAPERWORK MANAGER AND BOOKKEEPER

THE OFFICE ACCOUNTANT

For only 30.999 SR you will get a complete 32K System with:

Anadex DP 8000 A/N Printer

Complete Software Application

Package
.999 SR you will also have

Py the ‘Viking* World's first Mini-

'jjl* Reader which provides access to

all your Computer Documentation

\ on Microfishe.

For High Temperature Protection

r>!.ftiihuton in Saudi Arabic Thr Arabian t’rlrolcum Supply

MODERN ELECTRONIC SYSTEM CO., LTD. (MESCO)

TEL 464-2736 / 465-0041 1 477-9175

TELEX: 202333 MESCO SJ P. O. BOX 2307, RIYADH
'

RABIAH & NASSAR CO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

Present

The internationally famed

’CATERPILLAR"

GENERATORS

From 50 kw - 900 kw

Instant delivery -- Spare parts and maintenance
easily available - Competitive prices

KHOURA1S ROAD, TELEPHONE MOS. 4910545 - 49!0590 TELEX NO. •itmsui RANCOM S|
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SHEFFIELD, England, April 21 (R) —
Britain's Steve Davis, the ram with snooker's
most femoas surname, won the World Pro-
fessional title Monday night when he com-
pleted an 18-12 victory over compatriot
Doug Mountjoy in the best-of-35-frame
final.

- It was his first World Championship stto-

cess hat the 24th time tile name ‘Davis' has
appeared on the roll of honor. The late Joe
Davis and.his brother Fred won 23 times
between them.
The new champion, who is 23; is no rela-

tion oat tile manner of his performances over
dtepast two weeks suggests that

1Davis1

could
appeaion the trophy foralong time to come.
Leading 10-8 overnight, Davis shared the

eight morning frames with his Welsh oppo-
nent to get within four frames erf victory.
Mocntjoy won a tight final frame of that ses-
sion to get back to 14-12, but the pressure
Davis might have felt evaporated daring the
interval and he took the necessary frames
with immaculate breaks of 84, 119, 44 and
49.

Davishad to beat four “world champions"
to reach the final, 1980 World Amateur
champion Jimmy White, 1972 Professional
champ Alex Higgins, 1979 tille-winner Erry
Griffiths and defending champion Cliff

Tborbum of Canada. He collected £20.000
($43,000) for winning.

Kuwait fancied
KUWAIT, April 21 (R) — Hosts Kuwait

are favored to win the World Soccer Cup
Asian qualifying Group Three tournament
starting Tuesday.

Theyface Malaysia, South Korea and Thai-
land, with the top team going on to bfattle

other qualifying Group winners for a place in

next year's World Cup Finals in Sprain.

Kuwait narrowly failed to qualify in the last

World Cup hut have been on strong form
since sweeping to victory late last year in the

Asian Cop.

Their toughest opposition will come from
Malaysia, whose coach Karl Hanz told repor-

ters he thought his team had an even chance
of winning the group.

The tournament begins with Malaysia play-

ing South Korea Tuesday.

_
ONTHE MDVELNearly7^00officdaTcntrantsbegin fhekmg trek toBost(»,a dbtaneeof26 miles385yardsin theBoston Marathon. (Right); Jim Martinson of Washington, raises his arms in

victory as be approaches the One to win die wheelchair division Monday.

Japanese wins Boston Marathon
RrVsTOKJ Amilil / Am T -r _« .

• ... . ... . . r- . V. .BOSTON, April 21 (AP)— Japan's Tos-
hihikoSeko took;. command on the hack-
slopes of punishing Heartbreak Hill, then
Jucked away from American mid-distance
ace Craig Virgin and four-time winner Bill
Rodgers to win the 85th Boston Marathon
Monday.
The 24-year-old Seko, undefeated at the

marathon distance since 1979, finished in an
unofficial time of 2 hours, 9 minutes and 26
seconds, which if verified would break
Rodgei's 1979 U.S. and Boston record of
2:09.27.

Virgin was second in 2:10.6. The 33-
year-old Rodgers lagged in third at 2:1034,
frustrated in his bid for an unprecedented
fourth consecutive Boston crown.

In cool weather that Rodgers usually turns
to his advantage, Seko pounded ahead after
he and Virgin dueled neck-and-neck on the
cruel hill about six miles from the finish.

Seko “knew where he (Rodgers) was but
he wanted to keep his own pace,” “an
interpreter explained as Seko recounted his
strategy.

Seko and Rodgers, the pre-race co-
favorities, figured to make a run at the world
record of 2:08:33, set bv Derek Clayton in

OPENING
AT LAST
A RESPONSE TO
JUBAIL MARKET
NEEDS

SHAMSAN stores

M JUBAIL
CAMERKS
BUGUASES
GIFTS

i* dfide yourHappydim :

©for any dim.f
^

SCHINON
JUBAIL,JEDDAH STREET,NEAR AL BANK ALFARANSL

AL-RHADH: TEL.4032768 AL-KHUBAR:TEL8641131 JEDDAH :TE1.6442523

Belgium 12 years ago, as they started in a
field ofnearly 7,000 in cool,overcastweather
in Hopkinton, west of Boston.

However, the pairelected to staya little off

the pace as veteran Gary Fanelli became a

“rabbif* and led tilepack. Fanelli losthisJead
shortly after the mid-way mark, and other
challengers began to fade after 18 miles.

Allison Roe ofNew Zealand seta women’s
Boston record in her debut, She ran the route

in 2:26:45, shattering the recotd of 2:34:28
by Canada's Jacqueline Gareau last year.

_
Patti Catalano, die queen of U.S. women

distance runners, was second in 2:27:51, fol-

lowed by 1979 Boston winnerJoan Benoit, in

2:30:15, Jufip Shea, 2:30:38, and Gareau in

2:31:26.

Jim Martinson rolled to a quick lead, then
avoided a collision with a horse to win the
wheelchair event of the marathon.

How They Finished
1. TMhihllto Seko (Japan)

2. Owg Virgin (US.)
3. Bffl Rodgers (US.)
4. John Lodwidt (US)
5. Malcolm East (US.)
6. Jukka Toferia (Knhnd)
7. Dumb Riode fU-S.)
K David Chetfc (Britain)

9. Kyle Heftier (US.)
10 Victor Mora-Garcia (C&nctia)
11 Grtg Meyer (U.S.)

12 Jonm Kortclamca (Hnlancfl

13 Nonaan Wilson (Britain)

14 Walter SaeseriU^.)
15 Randy Tboaia* fU-S.)

2:09:26
2:10:26

2:10:34

2:1\:J>
2:11:53

2:11:52
— 12.01

2:12:23

2:12:31

2:12:55
2:13.07

2:13:14
2:13:16

2:13:30
2:13:48
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Thompson
doubtful

starter
LONDON, April 21 (AP) — Liverpool

flew to West Germany in their bid to end a

run of four games without a goal.

The English Cub play Bayern Munich of

West Germany in the second leg European
Cup semifinal at the Olympic Stadium Wed-
nesday night. The teams are level 0-0 after

die first leg at Anfield.

Liverpool is bidding to win the European
Cup for the third time and keep the trophy in

England for the fifth straight year. Bayern
Munidi won die tournament three times

between 1974-76. The dinners play either

Real Madrid of Spain or Intemazionale
Milan of Italy in the final at Paris' Parc de
Princes on May 27.

Real Madrid leads 2-0 going into the sec-

ond leg at Intel's Meazza stadium. Scottish

international Graeme Souness and England
striker David Johnson both return for Liver-

pool after missing the firstlegthrough injury.

Uveipoors only doubt centers on captain

and centerhalf Phil Thompson. Thompson
has a knee injury and Odin Irwin is on
standby.

The English dub is playing in a European
competition for the 17tfa straight season, but

Bayern has lost only two of its 47 European
home matches. European player erf the year
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge is the man who
most worries Liverpool.

“The bigger pitch will suit Rummenigge,
who is. always dangerous;

1

said Liverpool
midfielderRay Kennedy .

“Ontheotherhand
it will give us more space and w6 are confi-

dent we can get a result”

Give your
imagination a rest

r-

*w.V -

Fly Philippine Airlines toManila
We make it easy for you to fly from
Bahrain to Manila and all of Asia.
Two departures on Friday and
Tuesday get you to the Philippines in

the same day. From Karachi, we offer

four flights a week to Manila on
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, and
Sunday.

Don't strain yourself imagining the

natural wonders, spectacular scenery,

and colourful people of this beautiful

destination, fly Philippine Airlines

and experience the natural warmth
and friendliness of one thousand
islands as soon as you’re on board.

Call your Travel Agent or Philippine Airlines

:

Bahrain 252414, Amman 38433, 24363, Riyadh 4781576, Jeddah 6672958, 6652957

PhilippineAirlines
Asia’sfirst airline.

Manila. London. Rome. Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Athens. Canton. Peking. Tokyo. Hongkong. Taipei. Bahrain. Karachi. Bangkok.

Kuala Lumpur. Singapore. Jakarta. Kota Kinabulu. Melbourne. Sydney. Port Morseby. Honolulu. San Francisco. Los Angeles
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'See, I don't see anyihinstw looks like a
PRETTY KETTLE OF FISH...DO'iOU,JOEY?'— -

SST/B. Jay Beckerfe
The Bread-and-ButterHands

West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
KQ6

VAK4
OAKQ
K10 8 3

WEST
A J9

<71098
09752
542

EAST
43
<76 5 3 2

01043
J 9 7 6

PIPfJ'T YOU
PAY FOR
YOUR MEW
CATAPULT?

Mot YET...WMAT
POES THATEAY?

SOUTH
10 8 7 5 2

<?Q J7
O J86AQ

The bidding:

West North East South
Pass 2^ Pass 2NT
Pass 3NT Pass 6NT

Opening lead — ten ofhearts.

A player may thoroughly
understand and be able to ex-
ecute squeezes, coups and
other very advanced plays,

and still fad on some of the
simplest plays in bridge. The
bread-and-butter hands— the
raws that are far more ingwr-
tant because they occur time
after time after time — are
those where nothing more
than simple accuracy is re-

quired. Eyou train yourself to
avoid baste errors, you will do
very well in the kx^ run.

Take this deal where
declarer faiM in a «iflm he
should have made. He won the

heart lead with the queen and
returned a low spade, winning
indummy with the queen.

Declarer then led a low club

to the ace and played another

spade. This tinv* West took Us
ace but, after he returned a
club to South’s queen,
declarer had to go down one.

There was no way for South to

cash more than one erf his re-

maining three spade tricks;

hehad run out of entries to Us
hand. Eventually,Eastscored
the setting trick with the jack

of clubs.

Actually, declarer lost the

contract at trick one. In Us
anxiety to get the spades go-

ing, he won the opening lead in

Us band instead of dnmmy.
This seemingly innocuous

play cost declarer the slam. A
moment of thought would
have told South to win the

heart lead in dummy. &
could then play a chib to the

ace for Us first spade lead
tmimrtfadummy
Assuming that West follow-

ed low, South would next play

a dub to the queen and lead

another spade. Whether West
took Us ace on this trick or the

next one would not matter,

since the spades would
become established either

wayand Soothwould stOlhave
the queen of hearts as an entry

card toUs band.
01961 Kina rwwi Syndicate, Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake—:—

FORWEDNESDAY,

What kbid ofday will tozuoi>

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

AMES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 10)

1

•

You’ll get some good advice

now, but it may be difficult to

implement It at present.

Ethical questions may be a

cause for argument.

TAURUS Krf
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

A conservative course is

your best bet in business now.

Avoid a temptation to make

foolish moves. Others are sub-

tle in their methods.

GEMINI TLt&r
(May 21 to June 20)

™
Don’t let a social situation

cause an argument between

you and a loved one. Flir-

tatious tendencies could

arouse jealousy.
CANCER aM
(June 21 to July 22)

A family member may be

extravagant. Minor hassles on

the job prove frustrating.

Avoid arguments with higher-

ups and relatives.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Others may promise more
than they deliver. Be sure to

follow .through on com-
mitments. Keep priorities in

mind. Don’t waste time.

cSg?StoSept.22)
You may be irritated about

household expenses- In your

desire to get away from it all.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Bolivian

city

42 Praise (Fr.)

43 Giggle

DOWN
1 Voice
2 Direction

on ship

I Prone
4 Written

letter

5 Blind alley

6 European
river

7 Math study

(abbr.)

8 Prone
9 Set in motion
If Grows

incisors

.APRIL 22,1981

don’t plan a trip you can't af
ford.

LIBRA wte

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) at* I
Ego can get in the way of ef.

fective communication
Watch credit-card spending!
The tendency now is to spend
beyond your budget.

SCORPIO m _
(Oct 23 toNov. 21 ) "I^nSr
Daily expenses may mount

up. Avoid a nagging attitude
with loved ones, Impatience
could cause you to act
prematurely. Be steadfast

SAGITTARIUS - M
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Don't let things slide at
work. Avoid carelessness and
taking too much for granted.
Children may get on your
nerves. Downplay ego.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Xlltir
You're inclined to self-

indulgence now. You simpfr
cannot ignore responaibUm^
A family member's naggfau
could get to you.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Rely on older unflappable

types. Petty irritations could

arise among friends, especial-

ly with those who are im-

mature or irresponsible.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

”
Your mind’s on status and

recognition, and consequently

you could overlook some prac-

tical considerations. Don't ad
fora raise.

nsna soanra
HliOH fflSBUlllQ
HISH0 [IKQaaB
O0® 0HO SE@
SHfflanrag f^dtu

Hags rasEfl
@HSS@ fflSEHa
Haso aaoa
ana aasHaaa
ana hss sbb
ranosHH saea
eodSH a
Yesterday's Answer

17 1 28 Strain

saw Elba” — gnat

28 Rows of seats 31 Glorify

21 Cereal

products

24 Menu term
25 ‘V Bogey

1 March"
26 Mass

meeting

33 Au nature!

35 Fencing

foil

37 Albanian

dialect

39 "Sunbomwt

1 Planted

6 Muslim
prayer

U Maltreat

12 Dennis the

Menace’s
mother

13 Shake-

speare’s

spelling

of “harry!”
14 Marble

15— and Fox
16 German

article

18 Except
19 Measuring

apparatus

21 Nonsense (sL)

22 Languish

23 Network
24 Trod

the boards

26 Heads
27 Dormouse
28 Italian

river

29 Religious

vestments

30 Puccini

heroine

32 Flat (mus.)

34 Thirst

Quencher
38 Soviet

lake

38 Prevent

(law)

48 Dissuade . —4-231
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WANTED
SECOND HAND

AMBULANCE IN GOOD :

MECHANICAL AND GENE-
RAL CONDITION. -

Call: 8644468-9, AL-KHOBAR

LARGE FURNISHED APT. 3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS
ELECTRICITY, WATER, TELEPHONE,

MONTHLY RENT ACCEPTED, LOCATION MEDINA RD.
_
NEAR SAMIR (KODAK) BUS STOP.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 6652756 - 6694059
12 NOON-2 P.M. - 7 P.M-9 P.M.

Diesel Power for Saudi Arabia

Abdul Aziz &
Mohammed Aljomaih

M.AJSL-GHH
Saudi Arabia Ltd.

RO.B.8702
Telephone 403 4366
Riyadh

The MAN. ARAR
power station

is ready and has

passed the test.

We thank the Arar

Power Company for

their cooperation.

VEHICLE AUCTION
23 rd APRIL 1981

OVER 40 USED GOVERNMENT VEHICLES
1976 AND 1977 CHEVY IMPALA AND CAPRICE

SEDANS;.CHEVY VANS, PICKUPS AND SUBURBANS:
TOYOTA COASTER BUSES, PICKUPS AND CHEVY DUMP

TRUCK; 1976 7 TON GMC TRUCKS - 1 FLATBED
W/LIFTGATE - 1 WITH TILTBED - 1 FLATBED

W/CENTER WINCH; 1976 20 TON GMC TRUCK W/30,000
LB. CRANE AND 2 TRANSPORTER/DUMPERS (1 CU. YD.

CAPACITY). ABDULLAH MOHAMMED AL QARAWI,
AUCTIONEER, WILL START THE SALE AT 0900 HOURS

ON THURSDAY MORNING.

1.7 KM
3.4 KM

BEACH ROAD.

.1.7 KM

TURN AROUND
ENTER

AUCTI0N

ALL DOSSARY
LOCATION MAP COMPOUND

NORTH

ALL SALES TO BE CASH AND FINAL; AUCTIONEER FEE

OF 5% TO BE PAID BY BUYER; BUYER MUST PROVIDE
THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
PURCHASES FROM SALE LOT WITHIN 24 HOURS; BUYER
IS RESPONSIBLE TO TRANSFER REGISTRATION AFTER

PURCHASE.

NOTE: AUCTION WILL BE IN ARABIC ONLY.

Ajafrnews Marketplace
u-iVi = : J i -TT/T

The first Indian Agency to actnilly show you the manpower we have anihble. Hhutrates their
efficiency, trade skills, physical appeuanoe, patera)demeanor.AB categories of workera
coTtred. Includes bio-data, photograph*, film*.

SEE THE MANPOWER YOU WANT IN DAHMAM TODAY
Interested employers nooding workers should meet OJ. arora at -Dammam Hotel, Tel: 8329000

FOREIGN LINKERS
(A Govt, of India approved agency. New DeBxi, India) Asfc for free copy of lulaa publication
on manpower from fndni. Available at Dammam Hotel Now! (Indo Gulf Mirror).

rVACANCY_
PAY/GOSI CLERK
A vacancy hat arisen with Marine Transport International Co. Ltd. for an additional Pay/GOSI
Clerk in the Administration Department.

The successful applicant will have had at least one year's recant experience in this function, in
Jeddah, and must be thoroughly familiar math the GOSI regulations.

He must be prepared to work overtime and to deputise for the other clerk during leave periods.

Good spoken and written Arabic and English is required.

A good salary is offered to the right applicant.
’

Applicants, who must have Transferable Iqama
,
should apply In writing to the Assistant Adminis-

tration Manager, Marine Transport International Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 4811, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia,
enclosing relevant certificates and references. A contact telephone number should’also be indicated.

SagaaoJ) lSjaJ| iJJLi.ll iuJgaJI jjukll

marine transport international ca ltd-

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

IN RIYADH
SALES MANAGER — with relevant experience in the field of
electronic- equipments. Applicants should be in possession of
university degree with good command of Arabic and English
languages.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES — with General School Certifi-

cate and good command of Arabic & English languages.

FOLLOW-UP EMPLOYEE — with long experience in passports
handling and expatriates recruitment procedure.

Applicants are requested to contact:

MR GEORGE KAKORAS
Telephones: 4780038 & 4785770 - RIYADH

(Between: 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. & 5.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.)

Professional salesmen required with the following

qualifications s-

1- FLUENT IN BOTH WRITTEN AND SPOKEN
ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

2- AGE 26-36.

3- AT LEAST 2 YEARS FULL TIME SALES EXPE-
RIENCE DEALING WITH TECHNICAL AND
COMMERCIAL PROBLEMS.

Successful candidates will receive full technical and
product training.

Please call or telephone

CBAG0GY
SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

DAMMAM
8329586

RIYADH
4760179
4783306
4918225

JEDDAH
6878264

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT
PAGE 15

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL; GBSB3B0 NEAR CHILD-LAND

URDCO NURSERY
HUGE PLANT SALE
DRASTIC REDUCTION IN PRICES UPTO 80%
TREES
ACACIA
ALBIZIA
DELONIX
FICUS
MELIA
PARKINSONIA

SHRUBS
ASPARGUS FERN
BOUGAIN VILLEA
CLERODEN DRUM
DODONAEA
CARISSA

’

OLEANDER

GROUNDCOVERS
ALTERNANTHERA
GAZANIA
JCE PLANT
LANTANA

AL HOLLANDI BANK

SEE THE PLANTS ATOUR OFFICE

IB VISIT DBR
CALL RIYADH

4024885
4041683

4024884
4041564

MUBARAK
HOSPITAL

*URDCO

WANTED
SPECIALIZED COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE OPENING

FOR EXPERIENCED TRADESMEN.

Knowledge of operating of Plastering Spraying Machine

will be an extra qualification.

Test is compulsory for all applicants.

mm

L
The chosen applicants can expect a good salary.

Applicants must possess a transferable Iqama.

Call for appointments:

TELEPHONE 6692292 - 6673654.

imii

J
CAMP FOR

SALE
NEAR DAMMAM & JUBAIL

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTENANCE, SEGREGATION
STORAGE YARD OR ANY TYPE

OF PROJECT ACTIVITY
* Improved camp area 79,000 sq. meters.

* Storage/yard area 100,000sq. meters

* Housing for over 300 Expat & TCN personnel

* Main M & R shop 1840sq. meter plus 3 smaller shops

* Administrative, operational 8i support offices

* Warehouse enclosed building of over 500sq. meters

* Room for expansion or additional development

*. Sweet water well

* Fence enclosed with adequate lighting

* Paved roads & central areas
J

* Principles only, please. jr

Please direct all inquiries to Mr. J.D. Norrod or Mr. C.E. King, P.O. Box

5498, Dammam. For immediate and confidential reply phone (03)

8342755, 8342738.

LAND
FOR SALE

^ (NORTH JEDDAH)

APPROXIMATELY 14,000 M2 (23 PIECES) FOR SALE
280M x 50M.

WORKSHOP AND OFFICE FACILITIES AS WELL AS

LIVING ACCOMMODATION FOR APPROXIMATELY

80 TCN EMPLOYEES.

2.2 KM EAST OF MEDINA ROAD.

EXCELLENT LOCATION WITH GOOD ACCESS TO MAJOR
ROUTES.

J.D. NORROD OR CURTIS KING

CONTACT•— MAIL: C/o. P.O. Box: 5498, Dammam.
PHONE: (03) 834 2755, 834 2738.

V CATTLE FEEDING J
FUND

U.S. TAX SHELTER
100% DEDUCTION

1981 TAXES
SEC REGISTERED

Pre-organization Subscription in a series of Limited

Partnerships to engage in Cattle Feedng Programs

PRICE SI000 PER UNIT
Minimum Subscription: 5 Units

For more infonnlion. Ml in coupon mea to:

KERSHAW DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
- Financial Square

600 MBM SL, Suite 2200
San Diego, Calif, 92101

714/442-6695 (COLLECT)

J

Name - — - —
j

Address j

1
<*- —

i Stale — — Ph 1

PROMPT RESPONSE REQUIRES YOUR PHONE NUMBER
j
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j
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IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES

A SAUDI CONTRACTING COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE VA-
CANCIES FOR THE FOLLOWING:

2 - Mechanical Engineering Draughtsmen

1 - Electrical Engineering Draughtsmen

EACH OF THE APPLICANT MUST BE CAPABLE OF WORKING

FROM SITE SURVEY TO "AS FITTED DRAWINGS" STAGES

WITH A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS ENGINEERING DRAWING

OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

SALARIES AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH QUALI-

FICATION AND EXPERIENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI

NATIONALS FOLLOWED BY FOREIGNERS WITH TRANS-

FERABLE IQAMA.

FLUENT ENGLISH IS A MUST.

RESUME TO BE FORWARDED TO:

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

P. O. BOX 1456 — RIYADH

(Attention: Mr. D. J. MORGAN) x*

'sv;*
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Ship sinking

U.S. clarification
dissatisfies Japan
TOKYO, April 21 (Agencies) — The

Japanese Foreign Ministry said Tuesday that

the United States "has not explained to our

satisfaction” events surrounding the sinking

of a Japanese freighter in a collision with a

U.S. nuclearsubmarine in the East China Sea

— despite a U.S. acceptance of liability for

the mishap.

A foreign Ministery spokesman said U-S.

guarantees that "all appropriate claims” will

be satisfactorily negotiated "showed the U.S.

government's good faith in coping with the

incident.” He added, however, that Tokyo
still seeks clarification ofevents following the

April 9 collision between the Polaris

missile-equipped submarine George
Washington and the 2,350-ton freighter Nis -

sho Marti, thirteen of the ship'serew survived

but the captain and one crewman are dead.

Their bodies have been picked up by a

fishing boat near Yakushiraa Island,

Maritime Safery Agency ( MSA) officials said

Tuesday.
According to the agency, the body of

Sumio Matsunoge. 42. first mate aboard the

Shahi,Haig

discuss aid
WASHINGTON, April 21 (R) — Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig and Pakistani

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi have conferred

for about four hours on proposed new U.S.

aid for Pakistan. As the talks proceeded, the

Soviet news media attacked possible closer

securin’ arrangements between the United
States and Pakistan as a threat to Pakistan's

neighbors — India, Afghanistan and Iran.

Shahi declined to talk to reporters Monday
after the State Department talks and officials

said only that the discussions had been wide-

ranging. He is scheduled to meet Haig again

as well as Vice President George Bush.
Monday's meeting was the first top-level

contact between the Reagan administration

and Pakistan's military government, which is

seeking to buy U.S. arms at discount prices.

“We pretty much covered the waterfront”
said one participant in the talks, adding that

some decisions might be made, depending on
the progress of the discussions.

A State Department official told reporters

last Friday not to anticipate any eariy deri-

sions because the U.S. relationship with

Pakistan was expected to develop slowly. The
administration is reported to have offered

Pakistan $500 million in military and
economic aid. Pakistan needs to improve its

military forces but is also concerned about

maintaining its nonaligned status, officials

said.

Pakistan has strongly rebutted the sugges-

tion it might become a conduit for U.S. amts
to anti-Soviet forces in neighboring
Afghanistan. In Moscow, the government
newspaper Izrestia said. Pakistan was showing
"a tendency to be aggressive” toward
Afghanistan and new weapons would
encourage that oountry to new adventures

against its neighbors.

freighter, was found floating in the sea off

Yaku Island, 1,000 kms southwest of Tokyo.
Shortly afterward, the body of Cap. Taizo
Noguchi, 51 , was found drifting 30 meters off

the island, the agency said.

The foreign ministry official said the sink-

ing of die ship “has not been explained to our
satisfaction.” “We don't know what actually

took place, why a rescue operation was not

immediately conducted and why a report was
not made immediately after the collision.”

The American admission of liability was con-

veyed to Japan in a meeting Monday between
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and
Japanese Ambassador Yoshio Okawara in

Washington. It was publidy announced later

in the day.

Japanese lawyers have estimated that total

damages for the loss of the vessel and its

cargo of cotton, as well as claims filed on
behalf of the dead and 13 survivors, would
total about $4.2 million.

A statement issued in Washington said the
navy was limited by U.S. law to paying $one
million for any single daira. and any higher

amount would need Congress’ approval. It

also said the liability and negotiated settle-

ments would apply only to actual damages
because punitive damages and reparations

are not recoverable under admiralty law.

The navy’s brief statement Monday said

that accepting liability was not the same as

pinning blame on the skipper of the sub-

marine or any of its crew. The navy, said

Secretary John Lehman, “accepts liability ..

in order to preclude lengthy litigation and to

permit the navy to enter promptly into

negotiations with all involved parties.”

Durban blasts

hit factories
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa.

April 21 l AP) — Saboteurs blew up two
power transformers early Tuesday, forc-

ing hundreds of factories in the Indian

Ocean city of Durban to remain closed. It

was the biggest disruption caused yet by
suspected black nationalists in this

white-minority ruled nation.

Meanwhile, police reported the discov-

ery of several caches of sophisticated

weapons in the Johannesburg area.

Police told The Rand Daly Meal news-
paper that these discoveries showed that

the black nationalists had become much
better organized and that Soviet advisers

had become directly involved in the plan-
ning of guerrilla tactics. A police spokes-
man said" limpet mines were used in the

recent attack on a power substation in

the black township of Lamontavilie 15

kms outside Durban.
Limpet mines were used in last year's

spectacular three-pronged attack on vital

petroleum facilities, according to police.

One man, an alleged member of the ban-

ned African Congress, has been charged
with planting explosives at the SASOL 2
synthetic oil plant at Secunda, 200 kms
southeast of Johannesburg.
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University reopening

2 killed in Iran clashes
TEHRAN, April 21 ( R)— Two persons

were killed and more than 20 wounded in

incidents at Tehran University Monday
involving left-wing militants and supporters

of Iran’s fundamentalist Islamic leadership,

officials said Tuesday. Hie officials said a
man and girl died in the incidents and hospital

sources said 21 persons were detained for

treatment. Five underwent surgery for knife

and other wounds.
Newspapers said the incidents took place

aftera demonstration demanding the reopen-
ing of the university, closed at the start of an
Islamic and anti-leftist “cultural revolution”

launched a year ago. They said 200 members
of the extreme-left Paykar group who staged

the demonstration dashed with groups of

“Hezbollah?’, members of the so-called

“Party of God” and militant supporters of
hard-line Islamic leaders.

Several newspapers said a young Paykar
girl tried to throw a home-made grenade but
that it had exploded prematurely, injuring

her and some ofher companions.The injured
were taken to hospital, where they gave false

nam&, and some of them were detained.

According to the newspapers, Paykar
members then tried to rescue theircolleagues
by putting on overalls and posing as medical
staff. More scuffle^eveloped ,

during which
another grenade was thrown, killing the man
and woman, the newspapers said.

Groups of Hezbollahis Tuesday patrolled
the university area, shouting slogans against
the Paykars, but no further incidents were
reported

80 injured in London rioting
LONDON, April 21 (R) — Residents in

three areas of London were clearing up
Tuesday after hundreds of youths, most of

them black, rioted at holiday fairs, injuring

more than 80 persons, including at least 50
police officers.

But the government-funded commission
for racial equality said the violence was not

connected with the riots in the multirada]

south London district of Brixton 10 days ago

in which some 150 police officers were
injured and more than 200 persons arrested.

The violence began Monday night at Fair-

grounds at Finstyrty Park in north London,
Wanstead in east London and Ealing Com-
mon in west London, spreading to surround-

ing streets, police said. The worst incidents

were it Finsbury Park where several hundred
black youths smashed lightbulbs and win-
dows and then began throwing stones and
other missiles at police.

Scotland Yfcrd deputy assistant commis-
sionerJohn Radley said: “From the park they

ran into the streets and various splinter

groups began stoning police, attacking
passers-by, breaking windows and stealing

from shop&T
Police arrested 91 persons and 32 mem-

bers of the public were taken to hospital with
injuries. Radley said there were similar dis-

turbances at Ealing Common and Wanstead
where 200 to 300 black youths broke shop
windows and damaged police -vehicles. Six-

teen arrests were made.
“The attacks appear to have been indis-

criminate as not only police officers but also

passers-by were attacked,” Radley ' said.

There has been trouble at London Fair-

grounds on previous holidays but police said

it had never been as bad as this.

Barbados-born Jeff Crawford, senior
community relations officer for Haxringay
Borough which indudes Finsbury Park, said
that high unemployment, blamed by many
community leaders for the Brixton riots,'was
cot a root cause of Monday nights violence.

U.N. Namibian debate

America may veto sanctions move
UNITED NATIONS, April 21 (R) —

African nations are to launch a drive in the

Security Coundl to impose mandatory sanc-

tions on South Africa to try to force it out of
Namibia {SouthwesT Africa). If die proposed
sanctions go to a vote, the United States,

Britain and possibly France are likely to exer-

cise vetoes,creating the first direct confronta-

tion between African nations and the new
Reagan administration.

A dozen African foreign ministers and sev-

eral from other developing countries will

attend die debate. South Africa's director-

general of foreign affairs, Brand Fourie,

will also request permission to partidapte. At
the meeting in Algiers last week, foreign

ministers of the nonaligned movements
34-nation coordination bureau adopted a

“program of action” for Namibian indepen-
dence and said U.N.-imposed sanctions

should indude an oil embargo.

whether to grant a bearing to Pieter Kalan-

gula, president of the Democratic Tumhalle
Alliance (DTA), the main South African-

backed political party in Namibia.

South Africa has repeatedly accused the

United Nations of ignoring die DTA while

accordance privileged status to the South
West Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO), whose men are fighting a bush
war against South African rale. If the DTA is

barred from addressing the councfl, obser-

vers say it might reject all further dealings

with the United Nations. This could mean, an
end to the 1978 independence plan, which
indudes U.N.-supervised elections in

Namibia.

African representatives have prepared
drafts which also call for reinforcement of an
arms ban imposed bv the Security Coundl in

1977.

The Security Council .debate beginning
Tuesday is likely to start with a skirmish over

The coundl debate is expected to begin
only a few hoursbefore representativesofthe
five Western authors of the plan — the

United States, Britain, Canada, France and
West Germany— meet in London to seek a
solution to the Namibia impasse.The coundl
debate and the London talks follow the

breakdown of a U.N. conference in Geneva
in January aimed at setting rite independence

scheme in morion after repeated delays.

Soviets blame Zionists

for turmoil in Poland
MOSCOW, April 21 (R) — A leading

Soviet weekly Tuesday accused “Western
Zionists” of subversion against Poland. This
is the first time such an accusation has been
made from Moscow in the nine months of
Polish tarmdl. Lheratumaya Gazeta, journal

of the Writers* Union, said Western Zionist

organizations were becoming moreandmore
active in a campaign to subvert the founda-
tions of sodalism in Poland.

The artide, published in advance by foe
official Tass news agency, was foe latest in a
series of sharpjy -worded broadsides in foe
weekly against • the Solidarity trade union and
“anti-soqaljpt forces,” in Poland.

Up to now foe Soviet presshasavoided any
suggestion that“Zionists,” might be respons-
ible for stirring up counter-revolution in

Poland, though such charges were widely
made in Moscow in connection with foe 1968
crisis in Czechoslovakia.
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Thatcher
rejects

Sands’
demand
BELFAST, April 21 (R)— The condition

of jailed Irish guerrilla Bobby Sands, on the

52nd day of a hunger strike, worsened Tues-r

day as British Prime Minister Margaret'

Thatcherrejectedhisdemand to be treated as

a political prisoner. Mrs. Thatcher also said

she would not meet three parliamentarians

from foe Irish Republic who Monday spent

more than an hour at Sands’ sickbed in foe

Maze prison outride Belfast.

Sands, who was elected to the British parli-

ament from his cell in a by-election on April

10, is campaigning feyspecial status forjailed

Irish Republicans, but foe British authorities

insist on treating them like other convicted

criminals. Giving his lastest state of health, a

British government statement said, “deterio-

ration previously noted in Sands' condition

continues.”

After meeting Sands in prison, foe -par-

liamentarians demanded an urgent meeting
with Mrs. Thatcher to seek prison reforms in

NorthenfIreland. But foe prime minister told

a press conference in Saudi Arabia, where
she is on an official visit, “it is not my habit or
custom to meet MPs from a foreign country

about a citizen of foe United Kingdom resi-

dent in foe United Kingdom.”
She also said, “there can be no question of

political status for someone serving a sen-

tence for crime... I understand Sands is still

on hunger strike and I regret he has decided

not to come off it. There can be no possible

concession on political status. To do that

would put many people in jeopardy.” Sands

is serving 14 years for membership of the

Irish Republican Army (IRA) and for illegal

possession of firearms.

In Dublin, Dr. John O’Connell, one of foe

three MPs who visited Sands, said, “ I thought

riie would have met us to try to ascertain

whetherthere wassome angle to foe problem
that foe British government had not seen."

Dr. O’Connell said Monday he believed

Sands, 27, had five or six days left to live. The
IRA has threatened renewed violence if he
should die, and retaliatory action by Protes-
tant paramilitary groups is also expected.
Londonderry, Northern Ireland's second

biggest city and comparatively peaceful for-

severalyears,hassufferednightly riotsstaged
by Sands’ sympathizers for nearly a week.
Two youths were killed at the weekend when
hit by a British army lorry in what police
described as an accident. More than 100 pet-
rolbombs were thrown at foe army and police
Monday night and 14 cars and buses were
destroyed. But only one policeman and one
soldier needed treatment for minor injuries,

police said.
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The saying that you won’t go beCon f
your allotted time has some evidence t<

support it

There was this audioso, apparently;

who he fell foul of his chiefs, whd
promptly, and in accordance witr
accepted practice, put a contract out or

him. He went into hiding in a hotel

Vegas — again according to accepter

practice — and was duly located there,

•‘The boys” then went into his room a
foe twentieth floor and exchanged thi

normal farewells with him before the)

defenestrated him. From foe twentieth

floor, mind you. No wonder they left tbc

room thinking foe day’s work was done.

What they didn't know was that foei

errant comrade landed in the swimmmj
.pool right under his window, and got ou

and walked away to disappear again

“Back to the drawing board,” sighed th>

bosses, “perhaps his time will come thi

time."

Then there is this young fellow standing

on a bridge over foe Mississippi, askin'

passing cars fora liftA car-stopped and b
stepped in. Ifrtben moved right to the mid

die of foe bridge, where the water is at it

deepest and most dangerous, and stopped
The two other occupants then, witi

neither an explanation nor a by-your

leave, seized foe unfortunate hitchhike

and — you guessed it — defenestrato

him. Right into foe foaming deep. (The?

seem to have this thing about hitchhikers.'

They drove away content that thd

deed would be undetected. But foe lac

was a champion swimmer and made it tc

foe neatest telephone so that other hitch-

hikers may be spared.

Translated from Ashraq At -Awsat

aril*
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Afghan minister

meets Gromyko
PRAGUE, ApriI21 (Agencies)— Afghi

Foreign Minister Shah Muhammad Dc
arrived here Tuesday for an offidal visit

the invitation of his Czechoslovak coame
part Bohuslav Chnoupek, foe state tie*

agency CTK reported.

Dost held talks Monday-with Soviet For

ign Minuter Andrei Gromyko during'
stopover in Moscow on his way to Gzedxi
lovakia. The official news agency Tass sa

they reaffirmed that proposals made last ye

by the Kabul government to reach a politic

settlement erf the situation around Afghani-

tan remained in full force. The proposa

tabled last May envisaged direct negotiator

between Afghanistan and its neighbors Ik

and Pakistan. .

Tass said Dost and Gromyko agreed the

governments were ready to discuss foe into,

national aspects of foe Afghan problem ij

connection with the issue erf Gulf security.
1
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